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Ittin. C. G4. LATH1AM: I move anl amend-
Ilutit--

That paragraph (i) of Subelause (4) be
st ruck out.

Allciandnit I ut and a1sseil thle clause,
OAi tiesded, ag-reed to.

('iau~e. 57 to (it-ag reed to.
Clause 62- -Dentists to be exemplt from

silvilig Oil ai jury.

2Ilr. i1U'(;1IES: Why this exemption!
Some, people regard jury service its a lirivi-
log'e, hut many view it as anl irksome obliI-
gtllionz. Exelsltion i., restricted to a limitedl
s~etion. A business mail in at large way~ for
SPIrVilH Onl a jury reeives a tee utterly in-
adequate in is ease.

lir. Sampson :A dentist cannot put on at
c I,1a hand.

l1st I'flHES: Exemption for a good
reason canl le obtained from a judge. Every
t ime a class is exein Iited, thie lburdenl of duty
Isceones havier- for numbers of the public
lijable' to serve.

The lPremnier: A dentist's patient might
after 1111 operaition oin one da 'y go back to
lie dentist onl tile next dlay ithd a haemorr-

Isage.
Mr. HIIGJJES: I consider the clause sin-

desirable.
Chauls,e put and p~assed~.

Cla uses 63, 64, Schledule, Ti tle -agreed to.
Bill seisortedl with amendments.

Ho use Od jonriw, of 11.15 p.7n.
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'The lPRESID)ENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m1., adi read provers.

AUDITOR GENERlAL'S REPORT.

The PRHESIl)ENT: I have received from
the Auditor Genera! a copy of his report onl
Ilit Treasurer's statement of the Public Ac-
counits lor tile tinancial y'ear eiided the 30th
J une, 1939. It will be laid onl the Table of

thle House.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Message froml the Lieut.-Gorernor received
anld read noti fYjusg assent to the following
Bills:-

1, 1& IrojpoliI al Milk Adt Amiendrnent.
2, Industries Assistance Act Continuaniie.
3, Toodvay Cemeteries.

MOTION-NATIVE ADMINISTRATION
ACT.

7co Dh5(n,11 iieysiatio us.

HON. 0. F. BAXTER (East) [4.37]: 1
move-

Thait regulations Nos. 65 and 106R made
under the Native Administration Act, 1905-
1936, as pubilished in, the ''Government
(iaette' Onl tile Sth September, 1939, and laid
on the Tlab~le of tile House on the 12th Septem-
b~er, 1939, 1be and are hereb 'y disallowed.
I desire to apologise to members for having
had to iiostpone bringing forward this mo-
tion. As a maitter of fact, nmnny discussions
on it have been heldi in order to arrive at a
settlement, wit], the result that I have exeised
from the motion Regulations 85, 9.9, 94 and
q7. These have been agreed to as satis-
factory, from tile staindpoint of reasonable
.administration by the department. There
now remain only two regnlations to which
I am taking objection, Nos. 65 and 106R.
Tn November, 1938, the House agreed to a
motion submitted by me for the disallowance
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of certain reg~ulations made tinder the Native
Admnisraion Act. The regulations dis-

allowed on that occasion have been replaced
by others, sonic of which have been so
framed as to mneet, -it least in part, the ob-
jections then raised. Of the two regula-
tions formng thie subject of the motion I
am now submitting-, the first, No. 65, is
worded~ in a slightly different way from its
counterpart wrhich was disallowed. The al-
teration, however, has not removed the ob-
jection which I then made; if an 'ything, the
newv reguilation is even more objectionable
than the one it replaces. The scn
regulation included in the motion, No. IOR
is one of 22 new regulations making pro-
vision for a statutory native medical fund,
as was contemplated by' the Act of 1986.
The effect of the regulation is to supersedle
the present voluntatry medical fund by, a
statutory fluid to which the employers, of
native labour- will bea compelled to con-
tribute in respect of each native employed.

Regulation 65 reads-

Natives employed by contract drovers, well-
sinkers, or other persons engaged under con-
tract with any' particular employer must be
covered by separate permit to be taken out
by the person in charge as may be required
by the protector. Any branch of any pas-
toral station or agricultural undertaking
which is under separate mna ugemnit or over-
sight shall be regarded as a separate propeCrty
for the purposes of these regulations.

The objectionable part of this regulation is
in the last paragraph, wvhich stipulates-

Any branch of any pastoral Station Or agri -
cultural undertaking which is uinder separate
management or oversight shall be regarded
as a separate propertY for the purposes of
these regulations.

The crux of the objection is in the
words "tor oversight." I am prepared to
concede that every branch of a pastoral pro-
lperty under separate management should
have its separate permit to employ' natives.
At the same time, members should appreciate
that under Regulation 04 permits to em-
ploy natives must state where the natives
covered by the particular permit are in-
tended to be employed, and also that natives
in respect of whom a permit has been issued
must not serve any other person than the
employer named in the permit, that is, of
course, during the period covered byv the

pei-mit. Perhaps I had better read Regu-
lation 64-

Permits to employ most state where the
natives covered by the permit are intended to
be employed. Natives in respect to whom a
permit or permits to employ on land have
been issued must not serve any person other
than the employer named in the perm it during
tie period covered by the periit.. but may
w-ork under the immediate direction olr a comn-
petent employee other than a native in the
serviee of the said employer. If nay pin-
ployer lends his natives to work for ainy' other
enmployer who is not au thorised und 'r Ciete
reg In tions to work the natives eo cern ed,
he comiits a breach of ifhese regulat i ons.

Thus that reg-ulation provides that the
natives may vwork tinder the immnediate direc-
tion of a eomlpeteat employee other than a
native in the service of the employer.

Hon. G. AV. Miles: That one is a contradi-
tion of the other.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: That is so. It
will be seen therefore, that on a pastoral
property* on which there is More than one
manager., each controlling and supervising a
section of the i-tn, such sections, for the
purposes of these regulations are to be re-
garded as different properties, notwithstand-
ing that they may in many instances be
comprised within the same pastoral lease.
Separate permits will be required by the
managers concerned to employ natives.
Although in actual fact there is only the one
legal employer-the owner or owners of the
lease-I am prepared to concede the point,
as I have previously said, that separate per-
mnits should be required by persons con-
trolling sections of a property, provided the
persons concerned are managers in the pro-
per sense of the term; but when the regula-
tion stipulates that each section of a run
under separate oversight shall be regarded
ats a separate property and, in consequence,
the subject of a separate permit for the em-
ploynient of natives, it goes beyond reason-
able requirements.

MHembers will know that on a large station
p~roperty there might be a number of out-
camps on each of which is placed a station
hand, v-hoe is responsible for the oversight
of his particular paddocks, and who is
accountable to the owner or manager for en-
suring that improvements, such as fencing
and wvater supp~lies, are kept in proper order
and that the stock depastured in his pad-
flocks are properly cared for- It is safe to
say that, in the far North at any rate, the
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out-camp manl would have a few natives
working under his direction, but by no
stretch of imagination could he be regarded
as a mangrager or even an overseer and much
less as the real employer. His term of
occupancy of the out-camp might be of short
duration, a matter perhaps of months, and
he and the natives working with him would
be liable to be transferred to another por-
tion of the run at any time by direction of
the person exercising the general control of
the property. Yet I have it on the best of
authority that the intention of the regula-
tions is that each ouit-camp man having a
few natives working under him must have a
separate permit.

The effect is that the man in charge of an
out-camp, by reason of being required to
hold a permit inl his own name covering the
natives working- under his immediate direc-
tion, displaces the owner of the property as
the actual employer of the natives under
his control so far as these regulations are
concerned. Presumably also the onus rests
upon such person to cover the natives
named in his permit under the native
medical fund. I have no doubt that, in the
event of any failure on his part to comply
with the requi-rements of his permit or of
the regrulations, departmental action would
be directed, not against the man in question,
who is quite likely to be a person without
substance and indeed without a permanent
location, but most certainly against the real
employer, namely the owner of the property
or his accredited manager. I am fully con-
vinced by my coniversations with pastoralists
who employ large numbers of natives that if
the regulation in its present form is allowed
to stand and is enforced-there is good
reason to believe that it will be--impossible
situations will arise, not only from the view-
point of the real employer, but also in
regard to the natives themselves.

Regulation 106R reads:-
Any native entitled to the benefits of the

fund who, by reason of illness, disease or
accident becomes incapacitamted to such an
extenit that lie is thereby Lulable to work nmy
be permanently or partially maintained by
the fund, 'and any expense incurred for
medical and hospital attention suibseqelent to
the original illuess, but resulting therefrom,
may be met from, the fund.

It will be observed that the medical fund,
in addition to being responsible for the
cost of medical attention to natives, is to
he charged with the partial or permianent

maintenance of any native covered by the
fund where such native has been in-
eapacitated by accident, illness or disease.
Sueh a liability in the case of ineapacita-
tion arising from accident sustained in thle
course of the natives' employment is, I
think, a reasonable charge ag-ainst the fund;
but when it is extended to cover incapavi-
tation through disease, or even thirough ill-
ness thle cause of which may be in no iv
connlectedl With the nmatuire Of the native's
employment. the fund is being asked to
assumec an unreasonable responsibility. it
Point of fact, the reguilation asks that the
medicail flund, to which pastoralists (,on-
tribute heavily, shiould do wvhat is not donle
under the Workers' Comapensation Act for
white workers. Thle reguilation extends the
liability' of the fund to cover diseases of
which somec are exempted fromh the scople
of the Workers Compensation Act. Unless:
a disease is occupational, the fund should
have no liability inl respect of it.

Tni my opinion there can be only one
ultimate result if this regulation is permit-
ted to remain in force-that the solvency
of thle fund will be jeopardised. The,
naturail consequence of such a state of af-
fairs will be a demiand by the department
for increased contributions from employers.
It must not be overlooked that the comn-
munit ' in ge-cneral, as well as thle employer.
has a duty to the native; but the regula.-
tion in question is asking these employers.
throughi the mnediumn of the fund, to as-
sunie a responsibility and a liability which
the Leg'islature has not imposed on emn-
plovers of white labour.

Onl motion by tHep Chief Seretary, de-
bate adjournedi.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.

1, Death Duties; (Taxing) Act Amend-
m cut.

2, Administration Act Amendment.
Received from the Assembly.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.

1, Lotteries (Control) Act Amlendmenlt.
Transmitted to the Assembly.

2, Rights in Water and] Irrigation Aet
Amendment.

Returned to the Assembly with
amendments.
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BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 25th October.

HON. C. r. BAXTER (East) [4.581:
Financial emergency taxat~oi, which int-
poses heavy' burdens on the taxpayer, i s
nun (I more tinplalatable hy the Gov-ernment's
action in continually extending exemptions.
The present Bill proposes to reduce taxa-
tion onl two lower grades, but on the other
Lurid another taxation measure will ask for
an increase of 122 per cent, in the impost.
Whilst there is justification for reducing
taxation-the excuse which we have heard
-because the burdens of the war fall upon
the Comumonwealth and not on the States,
certainly there is not the slightest justifica-
tion for granting, reductions at this juzw-
turL onl even the lower grades. During thle
course of myi speech members will readily
perceive that sound finnne is being laid
aside by the Government in its efforts to
gain thme esteem, of the masses by' reducing
the grades which complain of this taxa-
tion-by relieving those who support the
Government, all of whom wvill ultimately
be exempted. It has often been said that
the Leg-islativc Council has no powers in
regard to finance, but that is not correct.
It is competent for this Chamber to reduce
taxation. That is its undoubted right. The
House may not, however, increase a
burden onl the peop~le. Nevertheless,
the House can reject a Bill of this
nature, which comes at such an inoppor-
tine time to grant relief in one direction.
Is it not a clear ease of taxation when the
Government increases the exemption from
£4 2 s. to £4 s. per week, and in addition
reduces those taxpayers on the grade from
£4 3s. but less than £5, from 4d. in the
pound to 3d. in the pound, and those tax-
payers on the grade of not less than £5 but
less than £6 10s. from 5d. in the pound to
4d. in the pound, and then in another meas-
ure increases the income tax by 12 /_ per
cent.? This is not the time to be tinkering
with taxation. Who knows what the future
holds? Irrespective, however, of the future,
is it reasonable to reduce taxation on those
who are fortunate enough to he earning
from £C4 3s. to £6 10s. under the most fav-
oured conditions in the Commonwealth, and
enjoying privileges far above those granted
in any other State, many of them being oc-

eupied only five short days per week? On
the other hand, we find those engaged in
most of the producing industries wvork all
days, including ISundays, and very long
hours, too, without any hope of ever receiv-
ing anything approaching the basic wage.

When the Labour Government deter-
mined], onl its assumption of office, to re-enact
the emergency fax, I fought hard and long
to distribute the burden equitably by reduc-
ing- the minimum from 4d. to 2d., but the
Government w*s determined not to give
way, and did not do so. It may now be
considered that I should support the present
suggested reduction; but the position has
altered inasmuch as the Government has
extended the exemptions to £4 2s., thus ex-
empting a very large body of taxpayers who,
being on the lower scale, contributed only a
very small amount individually, but on ac-
count of the very large number brought
under the exemptions made the collective
amount considerable. It is only reasonable
that taxpayers should contribute, even if
only a small amount, to a portion of the
cost of the State's social services which they
enjoy to the fullest extent. This too would
have the effect of making them realise their
position, and encourage them to take a
closer interest in affairs of State, and par-
ticularly the finances of the State. in such
actions the Government is following the
same lines as Hitler, continually doing rash
things, some of them unconstitutional, to
keep in the good graces of the majority of
the people, and so appealing to the selfish
interests instead of considering the future
good of the State. The financial juggling
by the Government warrants a very close
scrutiny of the State's finances, and makes
it imperative that every member should give
earnest consideration to the grave position
of the State's financial drift. How can the
Government justify the attempt to reduce
taxation on one section by an amount of
£35,000, and on the other hand increase
another section by a like amount of £35,000,
with a prospect of a deficit of £31,000 odd,
which, after all, is only an estimate? We
remember that the estimate for the last fin-
ancial year was £20,000 and that the year
finished with an actual deficit of £220,000,
notwithstanding the fact that the usual pro-
vision of £C100,000 was not made for railway
repairs so that the financial position would
have a more pleasant appearance and the de-
ficit be kept down. The annual increase in
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Government expenditure should warn Par-
liamnent that a halt must be called. That in-
crease averages over £300,000 per annum.
The State's expenditure has increased from
£9,196,000 in 1932-33 to £11,170,000 at the
end of June last-over £2,000,000 covering
six financial years. Can Parliament justify
such an increaseV How long will the State
stand this? The revenue has continued to
increase mainly through taxation. We are
flowv dealing with the receipts from this tax-
ation which has increased by £1,000,000 in
six years. The 1932-33 receipts were
£220,000. In the last financial year the tax
yielded £1,215,000. Added to this are sub-
stantial increases in public utilities and al-
most every formn of revenue, and yet we
find the State's position retrogressing every
year.

Revenue has increased from £E8,332,000 in
1932-33 to £C10,950,000 in 1938-59. At one
time we were all proud to say that we were
the lowest taxed State in Australia. Taxa-
tion has increased during the six years to
which I have referred from £1,129,000 to
£C3,617,000. This equals £7 16s. 5d. per
head of the population. Loan expenditure
also has more than doubled itself in
the samie six years. It amounted to
£1,698,000 last year, equalling £3 5s.
per head. I propose, however, to deal
with that Inter on. The State's indebtedness
is £9,1.00 n increase of nearly?
£2,000,000 for last year. and it equals the
colossal sumi of £:204 per head. This is not
the time for increasing taxation in this
mnanner. We cannot go on like this for any
lengoth of time. We will find the Federal
Government saying, "You want grants and
you want loan money; very well, we -will

-gice provided we have control over every
penny of expenditure." It may come to
that.

Hon. 0. AV. Miles: It will mean unifica-
tion.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: To pacify the tax-
payers, the Government has adopted the
cry of secondary industries. The uitter im-
possibility of appreciable advancement in
this direction I dealt with extensively in
my Address-in-reply speech. Mly remarks
had sunport from the body' most eompetvrnt
to speak wvith authiority-I refer to the
Commonwealth Grants Commission-which
dealt very trenchantly with the State Gov-
ernment's plea that Eastern States dump-
ing was killing our efforts to establish

secondary industries. On page 56 of the
Commonwealth Grants Commission's re-
port, we find this reference to secondary
inidustries in Western Australia-

One of the disabilities claimied by Western
Australia is the difficulty of establishing and
maintaining secondnry industries in that
State. It is al1legedI that, as a result of the
1'ecral structure, it is almiost impossible to
Set ulp factory iimdustries in conipetition with
the large-scale efficient industries in tme East-
ern States. At Federation, it is stated, West-
ccii Australin was entering upon a period of
industrial dlevelopmien t; lt interstate free-
tratde has exposed her infant industries to the
competition of well-established firms in the
Eastern States. Dumping of surplus products
fromt the othier States is alle'ged, and it hans
become time practice in standard lines to fix
standard prics for the wlhole of Australia.
It is further alleged that IlTesterfl Australia
is thus deprived of much of the natural pro-
tection of transport costs; while the transport
charges on raw materials fromn the other
States miust he paid hy the Westerni Auistra-
liaun manufacturers. Under the pressure of
this fierc competition fronm which no pro-
tee-tion can be obtained, the developmnent of
secondary industries has been restricted.
These arc the main itenis of Western Aus-
tralian comiplaint.

Later in paragraphs 129, 130 and 151 of
its, report the Commission states-

Ouir ])rinciple in reecommendimng grants is to
imeasure the relative finanucial positiom of the
Startes as shown in their budgets. We believe
that the State budget reflects sonic, if not the
whole, of the weight of such econimic and
Other disadlvauutages. It would be contrary
to ouir principles to attempt a Specific ap-
praisal of those relating to the manufacturing
industry, or to base at grant on Such ap-
praisal. The grants we reconmntemd mieet, iii
our judgment, the necessities of the States,
but we hanve always attempted to see the re-
lation between our grants and ultimate
ecounuule causes, and it is desirable to explore
as fair as possible the causes of inequalities.
The distiihtion of natuum-il resources and
population inahe it inevitable thant Western
Australia Should be at Same disadvantage in
factory induistry when compared with New
South Wales and Victoria. Suich disadanit-
age is inherent in the geographical position
of Western Australia, and it is doubtful
whether it is increased by the Operations Of
interstate freetrado.

in our view, however, the cause of
Western Austraslia's failure to attract new
secondary industries can he ascribed, not
only to geographical position or to the Fed-
eral struceture. but partly to local policies,
which uirectir' or indirectly hamper second-
ar~y industry. Two aspects of such policies
which bare come under our notice are the
operation of werkers' compensation and the
State basic wage rate.
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Out- investigation of the provisions of
tlte Workers' Compentsntion Act of WVest-
emn Australia leads its to coun-lude that thle
benefits conferred are oit a ttuch higher scale
thn those of the othet- States, aitd that this
imposes a charge upon industry proportion-
ately tnuch greater titan that imposed by
correspoitding Acts upon competitors in the
other States of thle Comtmonwealth. The
liberality of the Weste-n Australian Act in
comnparison with the Victorian Act is shown
by a c-onparisoat of thle premiums chlarged in
eac-I industry to insure workers. The rates
are onl the average twice as htigh as in Vic-
toria, and thle ratio of claims to lprentiunis is
higher in Western Australia than inl any-
other Stnte.

Par-agraph 1.33 of the report reads-
It is not within the province of thle

Comnmission to criticise, nor to presuale to
criticise the wisdom or otherwise of higher
wage standards, but we arc of the opiniotn
that the existence of two imtportant factors
-high cost of workers' compensation and
high wages-weakens thle claim of Western
Australia that its inability to establish ne~w
industries is ctle to Federal polic~y.

The Grants Commission let the Government
down very lightly. It might easily have
gone much further. It might have refer-
red also to the Industrial Arbitration Act
which imposes a very heavy burden, far
greater thans that imposed by similar leg-
islation in the other States. The Commnis-
sion might also have referred to the Fac-
tories and Shops Act. It is utterly hope-
less to expect people to be able successfully
to carry onl secondary industries in West-
ern Australia iti competition with similar
industries in the Eastern States. The Com-
mission also refers to our loan authorisa-
tions. Parliament must consider very
seriously the position in the State from
the aspect of loants because the tenflenex-
appears to bp to bor-row as much money as
possible, and there seems to ho no control
over exipenditure-oOr in respect of the pro-
vision of sinking fund. So very little of
the money is expended on productive work
that it will not return interest and sinking
fund. Of course it will he said that loan
money is being spent on the Canning Damn
and on other enterprises that are reproduc-
tive. Certainly they will bring in money
by taxation, hut nothing will be produced
for export. The construction of the Can-
ning Dam w-ill not -provide anything for
export, and so introduce outside money.
The only way in which it can provide re-
venue is by means of taxation from the

people. Turning now to the comments of
the Commonwealth Grants Commission on
the question of loan expenditure, we find
on page 50 of the Sixth Report (1939) the
following:-

104. The Comnmissiott has always held the
view that ial fairaexts to the taxpa yers of the
non-claiiant. States, at elaintant State should
make a spet-ial effort to bear a reasonable pro-
portion of thle losses arising from extravagant
loani expenditure incurre-d en its own respon-
sibhility.

106. Each year the Commission has made
a close review of all the cirenrnstanees con-
neeted with losses arising from the, loani ex-
penditure of all tle States, and has, in the
ligltt of investigation and changed conditions,
reduced the penalties imposed on Wi-stern
Australia and South Australia.

107. We a.re aware thant the amionnt of
penalty will vary from year to year accord-
ing to fittetuations in taxation collections, but
we have taken, and shall -nntiuue to take,
this factor into account in our final deter-mina-
tion of the penalty for loan losses. In view
of all the circumstances we eonulive that the
additional effort required Of SoNUthk Austnilia.
and Western Australia this year s9hould be
the samie as that of last. year. (e aa
graph l04.) -,epaa

Oin page 51 under the hleading of "Nominal
PenalIties,'' appears the following-

108. Last year we drew attention to the
following aspects of public finance3 %Nhi.!n had
given us sonic concer-

(a) Failure of South Austrilia to collect
outstanding debts from State de-bt-
ors in a time of nrosperity;

(1)) The continuance in Western Anstralia
of unproductive loam, expendituire in
aperiod of prosperity.

Those fire ominous words. The Commis-
sion refers in strong ternis to the continu-
ance of loan expenditure on unproductive
work during a period of prosperity. The
paragraph continues-

(c) The increasing difficult and uitsatis-
factory position of the Tasmanian
railways;

and we recomnmemnded tile imposition of
nom11inal penalties accordingly.

The State is bound to suffer in that re-
spect. We seem to hammner away without
result year after year. Are these refer-
ences not a warning that the State cannot
expect the continuance of substantial
grants unless the finances are handled on a
sounder basis? The continual pandering to
different electorates by extraordinary grants
and the expenditure of funds so lavishly
in the congested centres, together with the
ever-increasing wasteful expenditure of
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public funds, must result in retribution that
will inflict hardships of an extreme nature
upon us all. Every session, legislation is
presented-miainly of a socialistic charac-
ter-for the creatiion of boards that entail
an increase in the number of Government
employees. Of every 14 people iii emiploy-
mnt one is employed by thc Government.
When will a halt be called? All Govern-
ment services are increasing annually, and
otir social services are no exception, The
reduction of taxation proposed in this Inca-
sure 15; intended to give relief to a section
of taxpayers who enjoy the social services
of the State more than do those on the
higher scatle. As a matter of fact, those
who will he exempted under the Bill make
full use of the State's social services and
contribute nothing to the cost of such ser-
vice's. This is neither reasonable nor equit-
able, but still the Government desires to
extend these privileges. Most people will
proIbably be surprised to learn the cost of
social Services. only a section of the popu-
lationi contributes to the funds providing
those services, and thus the burden is heavy
anti unfair. The report of the Common-
wealth Grants Commission to which I have
referred, gives, the net cost per head of
certain social services in the Commonwealth
for 1937-38. In Western Australia the
amounts are as follows:-

service. I1934-35. 1930.-37. 1 137-38.

d. . a. 6. . d.
Education..........29 10 35 5 35 30
Health, IrnapItals and charities 24 3 26 3 25 10
Law, order, and public saty 5 11 11 4 11 3

63 0 73 0 75 11

Those sumns, it has to be realised, are not
Found per head oi' popuilation, hut are paid
by the people mulckt in taxation. The aum-
ber paying is becomi~ng smaller and the
amount of taxation to which they are sub-
jected is increasing. 'Surely the pl~el who
enjoy those services should contribute a
small amount to the cost! The number is so
large that a small contribution from each of
them would not he noticed by the individual
contributing', but collectively the sum re-
turned would be substaintial. The Govern-
ment, however, will not look at the matter
in that light, but seeks to curry favour by
relieving them of taxation.

liTon. G, Erase,: You prefer to relieve the
men who have the cash.

Hon. C. P. BAXTER: 1. prefer to equalise
miattters, so that istead of taking money
fromt pe(ople wrho arc keeping industry going
and placing it ii' the coffers of a Government
that cannot do aaything Lo p~rodcle revenue,
there wouldl be at ieniSoiablc spreading of
taxation and those en~lOying die benefits of
social service would Con1tri)Lte a small
amiount I u the c-ost. Laxationi has increased
to £,ti617,000-inorc titan douible in six years.
Loan exitetditi is not returning interest
and sinking fiud, and the G overtLnen t is
piessingr for the largest amiount it. can bor-
row. The borrowed money is being ex-
p ended on unlproduetfive works. I do not
blame the Government for that, because to
find p~roduictivc work is difflillt. Govern-
ment expeliditlre is increasinig by over a
quarter of a million pounds annually, and
the enicrgency tax has been increased by
this Government from a flat rate of 41/d. to
an average of 6il., and again to an average
of 9d. in the pound, thus realising an addi-
iional1 £1,000,000.

The Chief Secretary: Did you say an aver-
age of 9d. ?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Yes.
The Chief Secretary: How do you work

that out?
lion. C. F. BAXTER: Averaging the

amounts paid by those trout the low grade
up to those paying Is., the amount is 9id.
The Government -s prepared to discriminate
by reducing tile tax on one section and in-
Creasing it on another section and yet budget
for a deficit of £31,000. How can we justify
that? If there is to be a deficiency, how
Can we relieve anybody of taxation? The
war has not caused any difference. The pro-
posail is to relieve one section of the com-
munitv of taxation and paetile tax on
others, and yet there is still an estimated
deficit of £31,000. We know what that
means. Always there are unforeseen cir-
cunistanes for which, of course, the Gov-
ernmeint will not be responsible, but which
result in the deficit being not less than
a quter of a million pounds. This House
has not power to amiend financial Bills. 1
have amendments on the notice paper, but
I find that we have not the power to make
such amendments. Is the House content to
sit down and allow this drift to continue?
If a deficit were not forecast, a reduction of
taxation on one section of the people would
not be so bad. Another place has a mna-
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jority and we cannot iontrol the situation.
But how wifl the taxpayers appreciate this
proposals I will not agree to an increase
in taxation by 12 / per cent. on the general
taxpayers of the State and a reduction of
the emergency tax onl another section. Even
if the deficit were wiped out, the ease for
a reduction would De a weak one. Are we,
as representatives of the taxpayers, to sit
idly by, not knowing what is ahead of us in
the nest financial year, and allow the C;oy-
ermnent to prepare to relieve one section
of the community from thec payment of tax
lust to gain poliical. kudos--for there is no
other reason for its action-while at the
same time it budgets for a deficit of £31,000?7
I am reluctant to support the second read-
ing of this Bill, and would like to find some
way to make the Government realise its
responsibilities. f will, however, await the
views of other members before decidingr how
my vrote shall be cast. It is time Parliament
took a hand in this matter and did something
to stop the tremendous dri ft that is taking
place. We are gr-adually drifting towards
unification, alternatively to a situation where
the Federal Government will direct alt the
expenditure in Western Australia. At this
juncture I cannot say whether I shiall vote
for or against the second reading, but at the
moment I do not feel inclined to support the
Bill.

Onl motion by lHon. J. Nicholson, debate
adjouned.

BIJL-rINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX
ASSESSMENT ACT AMENDMENT,

Second Rending.

Debate resumed from thle 25th October.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Mfetropolitan)
[5-31] :This is .q sister Bill to that which
has just been discussed. Mfy object in mov-
inz the adjournment of the debate upon the
last measure was that I wished to discuss
the two together. They should be considered
at one and the same time. They are so inter-
related that it is impossible to separate one
fromn the other. If, therefore, in the course
of my remarks I find myself discussing the
Bill we have just dealt with, I trust that you,
Mr. President, will permit that reference to
he made. The views expressed by 3Mr. Bax-
ter on the Financial Emergency Tax Bil
warrant deep thought and consideration on

the mA of every member of the Chamber.
He has pointed out inl nO uncertain way the
serious position of thle Government because
of the huge increase in expenditure, extend-
ing over a comparatively few years. Any
member looking at the statistics and records
of expenditure will be amiazed to see how the
figures; have gradually risen, and how, in
place of keeping, the expenditure within the
bounds of revenue there has been a gradual
expansion of expenditutre to the detriment
of the State and with resultant increase in
the deficit. I contend that if care had been
exercise d in the expenditure, even last year
the Glovernment would not have been faced
with the position confronting- it at the close
of the financial yeair.

The purpose of this Bill is to amend the
Act now in force by deleting from pars-
grap1 ' (d) of Section 4 the whole of sub-
paragraphs (i). (ii) and (iii), and substitut-
ing- other words. The effect of the amend-
ment will hie to provide for exemptions up
to a suins at little in excess of the present
basic wage. The tax Bill provides for a
deduction in the tax at present prevailing
of front 4d. to 3d. We have been told by
Mr. Baxter that as a result of the proposals
contained iii the two Bills, the Government
Will lose revenue to the extent of some
£35,000. It is hoped that some portion of
that loss Will, as the Chief Secretary ex-
plained, he mnade up by reducig thle present
deduction allowed of 20 per cent to 10 per-
cent. I think thle House should recall the
rircunistaneeCS tinder which the Financial
Emergency Act first came into force. On.
the first introduction of tile measure in 1932
Provision was inade for as flat-rate tax of
4 l,,. As hbo, years proceeded various
Z0mcilnenti were madec until we have the
presgett position set forth in the Act now
onl the statute-book. The Government no
doubt has looked at the imatter from the
standpoinat of conditions prevailing to-day,
hut 1 cannot for a moment think that it has
weighed) as seriously as it should have done
the possible eventualities of the present
eri -is. In 1931-32 an emergency existed.
Prior to the Financial Emergency Tax Act
a Financial Emergency Act was passed.
This had the effect Of reducing- salaries and
wages, etc. by 221.4 per cent, and also greatly
affected mortgagees' interest. The only
remnant of that Act -remaining is the deduc-
tion made in respect of interest on mort-
gages.
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Some years ago the Government saw fit to
remove the deduction in respect of salaries
and wages, and even in respect of allowances
made to members of Parliament. I pro-
tested against the removal of the deduction
in respect of the allowances to members of
Parliament,' and I am sorry it was not
adhered to up to the present, particularl
as the Government insisted on retaining te
deductions in respect of the interest on mort-
gages. If a condition of emergency existed
in 1931-32 and the years following, is it not
fair to state that a still greater eoadition
of emergencey exists to-day? Assuming tbat
to be the case, I ask is this the time for
any Government to introduce a measure
such as this effecting variations in rates that
will make the position more difficult for the
Governmnt in the matter of revenue?

Boring- 1931-32 the Federal Government
found it necessary to restrict imports to such
an extent that the trade of Australia gene-
rally was seriously affected. In the Press dur-
ing the last two or three dlays the effect of
those restrictions upon trade was emphasised
by an article concerning trade with the Old
Country. It was estimated that a loss was
being suffered through the restrictions
imposed amounting to something like
£:225,000,000.

Hon. 0. W. Miles: That is so.

Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: What I ana go-
ing to say is for the benefit of the Gov-
ernment, the people of the State, and our
industries generally. If A state of emerg-
ency existed in 193i1-32 and the years in-
medi-ately followving'. canl we not say with
absolute certainty that a greater emerg-
ency exists to-day? A statement was made
by the Prime Minister of Australia the
other dlay, and published in the "West Aius-
tralian" on the 26th October. The para-
graph was as folloxvs:

The Prime Miaister, M,-r. meezies, said
to-day that the ]Fedeiral Government this year
would spend more thni £60,000,000 on de-
fence. This was necarly £30,000,000 more Vian
the exl)enditure contemplated on the greatly
extended defence programmei that was
planned before the war, and confirmed at the
meeting of Premiers held simultaneously v. ith,
the Inst mceting of the Loan Council at which
a borrowing programmei of £41,000,000 w:.9
approved.

''This greatly increased expenditure indi-
cates-

And this is the point I. wish to emuphasise
to members-

-that taxation increases will l]ot end with
those announced in the Budget presented to
Parliament last session,'' Mr. Meniies said.
''New taxation measures are certain to be
introduced in the supplementary Budget that
will be presented during the next session of
Parliament. The Government, for some timne,
has been exploring fields that might be ex-
ploited. Tentative decisions have already
been made but, atic ially, they are being kept
a close secret."

Unofficially, it is stated that the new
measures, in addition to a further increase in
income tax, will include various forms of war
taxation, particularly onl luxuries. Mr. Men-
zies said in his statement that more than
£60,000,000 would be spent onl de-fence this
year.

Members will recall that, on the proclama-
tion of war, the Premier of this State. with
that loyalty of -which we all knowv he is
lossessed, announced in emphatic terms-
we aplaude'd him for it-that his Govern-
ment would render every possible aid to
the Federal Government in the matter of
defence. That being so, I call the atten-
tion of the State Government to the im-
portance of the statement by the Prime
Minister, because it indicates that if the

Government is to carry out what the Pre-
mier stated he wished to do and help the
Federal Government in defence matters,
any proposed alteration in the financial
emergency tax or other forms of taxation
should be considered not once hut many
timeis, and certainly any change in the finl-
ancial emenrgency tax should not be agreed
to because of the state of emiergey that
undoubtedly exists to-day. If any altera-
tion is considered necessary in that par-
ticular tax, there is one method only by
which the matter ean be dealt with at this
serious moment in the history of the Em-
phre. That method is one whereby all con-
tribute to the common pool, as was con-
templated when the pnincipal Act was
originally introduced. The idea underlying
the legislation was that all should share in
the state of emergenrcy. That objective was
carried ouit for a time, but now the proposal
before us is to extend the exemption from

laiiyto pay the tax in favour of cer-
tain jxrsons whose income does not exceed
the stated amount. I view the pronosal with
great seriousness because of the situation
confronting us to-dlay. Everyone will
admit that there must be a contraction of
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credit. Business; cannot continue satisfac.
torilv if increased taxation is to he levied.
The procedure suggested in the Bill will
result in imposing restrictions upon trade,
and that will have its effect upon the in-
dustries of the State. Where will the in-
conic be derived by those people who in the
past have been fortunate enough to enjoy
that privilege? IQicinbers Will concede that
there will be a considerable shirinkage in
that direction, and the Government will
find difficulty in collecting the estimated
taxation. Trite, the Premier arrived at an
estimate which he dealt with in his Budget,
but T assert there is a strong likelihood that
his estimates will not lie realised. That
imposes upon every nieier of the Gov-
ernment, the v'cry grave and important task
of restricting- taxation in every possible
aranue, so as to meet the situration that
eventually we must all face. I am not in
favour of the Bill, thle initroduiction of
which is unwise at the present juncture. I
make flint assertion in the interests of tile
Government itself. Foreseeing the financial
position that is bound to arise--it; is gradu-
ally becoming more and more apparent
daily-and being desirous of helping the
Government during this period of difficulty,
seeing that the Government is anxious to
help the Federal Administration in rela-
lion to the defence of Australia, I Claim
our proper attitude is to reject the Bill.

HON, H. SEDDON (Northi-East) [5.51]:-
The object of the Bill is to raise the exemp-
tion in respect of thre financial emergency
tax payable by those in receipt of wages
from £4 2s. a week to £4 3s. Mr. Nichol-
son stressed the position regarding the de-
mands to be met by the Federal Government
and mentioned that the State should be par-
tienlarly careful concerning any action, the
effect of which would be to increase taxa-
tion. The policy of the State Government
regarding exemptions from the finiancial
emergency tax has been consistent over a
period of years, but that policy has been in
conflict with the opinion held by many mem-
hers of this House. The Government con-
tends that the man in receipt of the basic
wage should not be required to contribute
towards taxation, On the other hand, many
members of this House have argued, and
continue to assert, that all should pay some-
thing- towards the expense involved in con-
ducting the affairs of the State. The ex-

eruption proposed is intended particularly
to assist the married man. I understand
tie Leader of the National Party in another
place considers the proposal quite reason-
able. '.\o doubt he viewed it from the hum-
aidiarian standpoint, but the position to-day
is eatirr-ly different fromn that of former
years, because we are now engaged in at con-
flict that, before it ends, may well be a life-
and-de:;.th strugg-le for the British Vumptre.
In the tight of that suggestion, the Govern-
snent would do wvell to reconsider its post1-
tin regarding the proposed exemption, even
thmough- the increase suggCested is so small.
Mr. -Nicholson has already mentioned the
proposral ot th~e Connoawealth Government
to increase taxation and pointed out that
£C60,000,000 would be provided this year for
defenice purposms. WVhen we realise that in
]!):$S the Fedieral aniline ities raised a total
of £E69,000,000 in taxation, which repre-
sented £10 Is. 3d. per head of the popula-
tion, membe)(rs will appreciate the tremiend-
ous increase in Federal taxes that must fol-
low it the Federal Government secures the
additional £60,000,000 referred to. The de-
miands to he made upon t 'e people by the
Federal Gov.-rnment are to meet the expen-
diture on deiPtcnee. That need transcends all
others in view of the fact that the life and
death of thre Australian community is un-
douibtedly at stake. Defence is the only
macmlis 1w which the community can ha.

saeurk.In the circumstances, the Gov-

ernment vrould he wise to review the posi-
tion rcqrar:,!ing the proposals embodied in
the Bill. That is all I shall say respecting
the measure; I have other points to make
when the Land Tax and Income Tax Bill

i~before the House,
On niotion 1') Hlo!'. G. W. Miles, debate

adjourned.

BILL-STATE GOVERNMENT INSUR-

ANCE OFFICE ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Rdeading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon. E.
H. GRAY-West) (556 in moving the
second reading said : This Bill is comple-
mentary to the proposal set out in Clause
9 of the Traflic Act Amendment Bill, which
provides that the State Government Insur-
ance Office may be approved as an insurer
against third party risks arising out of the
ulse of miotor vehicles. It proposes to au,-
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thorise the State office to txnlssaet all classes
of motor vehicle insurance in the event of
the Traffic Act Amendment Bill. becoming
law. From timie to time. when the prin-
ciple of comnp ulsory ihird party insurance
has been under discussion in 1Parliament and
elsewhere, the point has been urged that it
is essential that t.he ,service he rendered to
the community as economically and effici-
ently as possible. The Government has en-
deavoured to saifeguaird the interests of
mnotorists by providing in the Traffic Act
Amendment Bill 'hiat there shiall he a pre-
mniums revision eomimittee whose duly it will
be to investigate and report upon what -would
be a fair and reasonable schiedule of pre-
i'liurns for the various classes of vehicles
covered by the proposed Act. Although
provision can be made for compulsory in-
surance by owners, insurers cannot be com-
pelled to undertake the business, and there-
fore, for that reason it: is considered desir-
able to enable the State office to compete in
this field.

Then again, the point must be emphasised
that if the transaction of business is confined
to private companies, tire premiums revision
committee will be restricted in its investigai-
Lion to the statements of cost submnitted by
those companies, and there would be no
means of ascertaining whether they were
rendering their sefrvices' with a maxiumi of
efficiency and economy. 1)embers will have
rioted that the phroposal contained in this
Bill will enable the State office to undertake
the issue of comprehensive policies and not
simply limtit the- extension of its activities to
the issue of cover for compulsory third party
risks. It is considered that the imposition
of such a limitation wvould vitiate the useful-
ness of the office as an active competitor
with the companies, Esince a large number of
people would not go to the State office to
effect third party insurance if it became
necessar 'y to take out -nother policy with a
private office against theft, damage, fire, an1d
other motor vehicle iisks. The proposal
embodied in the Bill is reasonable and the
State Insurance Office should be provideI
writh the po-wers to whichi I have referred.
I move-

That the Bill hr now reaid a second timie.

HON. J. J. HOLMES (North) (5.58]:
I oppose the second reading of the Bill:
whirh eksto extend the classes of in-,ur-

ane to be undertaken by the State office to
include third-party risks. Mlembers will re-
collect that last year, when legislation deal-
ing with the State office was before this
House, an honourable understanding was
arrived at. The Government was carrying
on insurance business illegally and this
House agreed to legalise its operations, condi-
tionally upon the business undertaken being
confined to that which was then handled by
the office. I regarded that as an equitable
settlement of a long, dispute, an agreement
that should have been abided by. The ink
was hardly dry upoii that agreement when
the Government approached Parliament with
the request to be permitted to deal with
third-party insurance. If the Bill passes,
then either this session or the next we shall
have another Bill to extend still further the
operations of the State Insurance Office.

FHon. G. Fraser: Who nmade the agree-
mneat?

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The House would
not agree to anything else. If we agree to
this Bill-there is no doubt whatever that a
distinct majority of this House has been
opposed to State insur1ac-

Hon. C. F. Baxter: To State activities.

Hon. J. J. HOLM,31ES: Yes, to State
trading of any description. State trading
has landed us in our present difficult posi-
tion. If we allow eny further extension of
it, we will do so with our cyc vs open. It is
claimed that there is a profit on State in-
surance-, hut we have never been able to as-
certain what the contingent liability is. I
understand that whebn the Government Actu-
ary wrns giving evidence before a commission
or a committee of another place, he was
asked whether the contingent liability was
half a million or a million. He replied that
he did not know, that it depended upon cir-
cuimstirces. I do not know what may arise
out of an extension of the activities of the
State Insturance Offlen; but I proOOSO to tell
the House the, position that has arisen under
State tradling concerns. Dealingf with the
railways, we find that in the year ended on
the 390th June last it took £E220,000 to earn
£93,000 less than in 1938, the loss being
£E313, .000. The tramwavs last year required
£F3'8,000 to earn £16,00 less than they earned
in 1938. a loss of n2,~000. Turning to the
Electricity' SupNlv Department. we find a
deficit of £C311,585, The State Trading Con-
cerns. for 1938 show a loss of £E21,563 and.
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for 1939, £79,575. The State Implement
Works-

Hon. 0. Fraser: Are they mentioned in
the Bill?

Ron. J. J. HOLMES: They are not in the
Bill at all.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: They are in the mire.
Honl. J. J. HOLMES: The Bill is really

an extension of the State Trading Concerns.
Hf I am not in order, the President will stop
'no; I will not be pulled up by the junior
member for the West Province. The State
Implement Works have lost £C326,931; last
year they lost £E8,283. The Auditor General,
in his 1938 report, stated-

The profit and loss account showvs a sub-
stantial loss each vea r. The interest mnust
gradually absorb the capital asset and a coal-
plete loss of the Ion,, money providedl to
establish this concrt.

Turning to the losses onl State Trading Con-
cerns, I find that the total is not less than,
£2,162,000. That is the history of State
trading. This Bill proposes to extend State
trading. I do not think I need say more.

Hon. Gr. B. Wood: What about State
steamers?

Honi. .. J. HOLMES: They arc included.
State trading will hurl Western Australia
info unification, which perhaps would not he
a bad thing. We cannot go on as we are
doing, and I will not be a party to this ex-
tension of State trading. I oppose the
second reading of the Bill.

HON. H. S. W. PARKER (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [6.5]: I support the second
reading of the Bill, for the reason that I
believe that this proposed compulsory in-
surance is a tax onl industry. I am. of
course, assuming that another Bill before
this Chamber wvill pass. The State should
have the right to insure under the Workers'
Compensation Act, and I do not regard in-
surance against third-party risk under the
Traffic Act as insurance in the ordinary
acceptation of the term,. It should not be
a matter of trade. I am of opinion that
motorists should get their insurance from
the Government at a minimum of cost. The
CGovernment should not make a profit out
of it. We cannot expect private companies
to carry, on business except to make a p~rofit.

Hll. J. J. Holmes: Von are optimistic.
Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: If the State

decides to carry oii this branch of insur-
lance business, then the motorist should be

able to insure at a much cheaper rate, be-
cause the State office has not to pay rates,
taxes and other outgoings.

Hon. G. Fraser: What are the other
outgoings!f

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: Directors'
fees, for instance. The State should be
able to do this business at a rate much
cheaper than, the private companies can. It
is for that reason that I favour the exten-
sion of the operations of the State Insur-
ance Office to third-party insurance under
the Traffic Act.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: This Bill goes fur-
ther than that.

lion, H1. S. IV. PARCKER: I am aware
of that. I support the second reading with
a vieow to the Bill being amended when it
reaches the Committee stage. I am not in
favour of allowing the State office to trade
iii general insurance.

The Chief Secretary: The time will come
when you will give them much wider scope
thain that.

IHon. -I. S. W. PARKERH: In my present
frame of mind, I would not do that. I ob-
ject to the general trading because I am
firmly convinced] that no democratic Gov-
erlnent canl successfully carry on trading
concerns. l-owever good and efficient may
be the staff of a trading concern, that con-
cern cannot compete with outside Corn-
ptanies, There is the essential red tape
attached to every Government activity. No
State Trading Concern can be given the
freedom of action enjoyed by a private
company; the management would not have
the freedom essential to carrying on suc-
cssfully at trading concern, I venture to
say that, evenl with the advantage of not
being required to pay rates, taxes or rent,
it is impossible for even the State Insur-
ance Office to be run as cheaply and effi-
ciently as is a private insurance company.
Whflere the State office's activities are
limited to a small matter such as this, red
tape canl be reduced to a minimum; and,
to a very great extent, managerial control
can also be reduced to a minimum. As I
say, I support the second reading, with a
vi ew to the Bill being amended in Com-
mittee.

HON. L. CRAIG (South-West) [6.6]:
Mr. Porker raised the important point that
I had in mind when he emphasised the fact
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that this is not ordinary insurance, but
rather a tax or a rate. If people are to be
compelled to insure against third-party risk,
it is essential to protect them from undue
charges. Unless the State Insurance Office is
to be allowed to compete for this business, it
will be almost useless for a commlittee to sit
and determine what are fair rates to charge
for third-party risk insurance. The committee
might arrive at rates which, in its opinion,
arc fair and equitable; but there is nothing
to compel thle associated insurance compan-
ies to accept those rates. The matter would
therefore remain in their hands to fix a
rate which they considered to be just, but
which in the opinion of the public may be
unjust. Tile State Insurance Office should
be allowed to function if the public are to
be compelled to insure. I am sure that no
one is more pleased than are the insurance
companies of this State that the State In-
surance Office has taken over workers' com-
pensation insurance. I read a circular the
other day from one of the biggest coinpan-
ics-if not the biggest-instructing its agents
to refuse, where possible, all workers' com-
pensation insurance, and only to accept
such insurance in the event of its clients
doing other business with the company. That
is evidence that the insurance companies do
not desire to eater for workers' compensa-
tion insurance. We are intending to make
third-party risk insurance compulsory, so
there should be some form of competition.
Somebody should compete with the associ-
ated companies. Tile Bill does not make it
obligatory upon mnotorists to insure with the
State office.

Hon. C. P. Baxter: Some of the associ-
ated companies operate independently.

Hon. L. CRAIG:- They have a knack of
coming to agreements as to rates.

Ron. C. F. Baxter: No.
Hon. L. CRAIG: Thle point is that the

State Insurance Office will be wore or less
governed by rates fixed by the committee
which will decide upon the rate;, and the
State office will be almost compelled to ac-
cept those rates. The committee's duty will
be to fix anl equitable premium to charge for
third-party risk. I support the second read-
ing.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

HON. E. M. HEENAN (North-East)
[7.301: I support the Bill, although the re-
marks I intend to make will be brief and

have already been anticipated by Mr. Craig.
The proposed extension of this class of busi-
ness to the State Insurance Office appeals
to me as being in the nature of a social ser-
vice, and as such I cannot see that any reas-
onable argument can be advanced along the
lines submitted by Mr. Holmes. Third-party
insurance is to be made compulsory, and the
State office should have the power to ac-
cept such insuirance for the protection of
the public. This is a class of insurance
vastly different from the business that pri-
vate insurance companies largely undertake,
and for that reason the Bill should receive
approval.

RON. G. FRASER (West) [7.32]: I in-
tend to support the second reading. Un-
like so1me other members I do not propose
to go outside the scope of thle Bill in order
to make a case. I do n10t sLUpl3ose we can
deny MNr. .1olmes the right to ride his
bobby-horse onl the matter of State Insur-
ance.'

The PRESIDENT: I followed the re-
marks oPC hon. members, and not any of
them has spoken outside the scope of the
measu re.

Hon. G. FRASER: Some astounding
statements were made by Mr. Holmes in
the course of his remarks. He said that
an agreement had been reached in this
House regarding an extension of the scope
of the State Insurance Offic. I ami not
aware that any other menmber knows of
all agreemnent of that kind.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: An bonourable
under-stanlding.

HTomi. 0. FRASER: Nor do I know of
any bonourable understanding. We had a
Bill rclatimg to thle State Government In-
surance Office and we dealt with it without
having any understanlding-. To say that
an agreemenit has been made is entirely
wrong. The honi. member wvent further and
said that the Bill represented an exten-
sion of time State trading concerns. Why
bring in a matter of that kind, which has
noting at all to do with thle Bill, and why
make statements that have no foundation
in fact?9 The Bill is designed to give the
State Insurance Office an opportunity to
undertake this class of business, and a cer-
tamn other measure to provide for third-
party insurance is to be placed before
members. For the protection of the people,
I consider it necessary that this Bill should
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he passed- Some insurance office must be
available in thle event of the other measure
becoming law, because under the comnpul-
sory prvsos people should be able to
secure this protection at the cheapest pos-
sible rate.

The clause mentioned by Mr. Cra-ig is a
vital one, Statements hare been made in
this Chamber that many of the companies
will not eater for this class of business at
all1. Therefore we arc likely to be faced
with the position that none of the com-
panies will seek the business, and although
we have an Act making third-party in-
surance compulsory, there will be no com-
pany prepared to accept the risk. From
that point of view, the Bill is necessary.
Should other offices fail to tender for the
business, the State Insurance Office would
then he legally entitled to undertake the
-risk, I have in mind that by utilising the
facilities of the State Insurance Office, it
might be possible to enable the people who
will be compelled under the other law to
take out third-party policies to get the
eover at a much lower rate than they other-
-wise would. I consider that the main
object to be attained is to meke compul-
sory third-party insurance as, cheap as pos-
sible to the people.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [7.37] : The
submission of this Bill seems to postulate
that the measure providing for third-party
insurance will be approved by Parliament.
While I support the second reading of this
Bill, I think it should be held back until the
measure providing for third-party insur-
ance has been agreed to. The argument has
been advanced that if third-party insurance
is approved, this Bill will be necessary, but
I point out that the reverse argument could
be submitted; if the measure providing for
third-party insurance is not agreed to, this
Bill will not be required. I find myself in
relation to this measure where I found
myself in relation to the measure providing
for compulsory compensation for industrial
diseases. I have recounted in this House
bow the underwriters sought may opinion
and I advised them to take the chance in
the matter of insurance against industrial
diseases. I said, "'Now is your opportunity.
A law has been passed, and( if you do not
take the risk, the only institution that canl
provide for such insurance is the State In-
suranoe Office." Illegal as the office was at

the time, 1 supported each Bill that was in-
troduced to give the State Insurance Office
the requisite authority. Now I see a similar
set of circumstances arising in connection
with third-party insurance proposals.

Assume that compulsory third-party
insurance becomes law, it would be open to
the private companies to adopt the same
attitude as they adopted towards the insur-
ance of industrial diseases. 'We shall be in
exactly the same position, and there will he-
no machinery whereby the provisions of the
Act can be put into effect. I am led to the
conclusion that the incidence of third-party
insurance is probably as hard to measure
as was the incidence of industrial diseases
at tile outset. That being so, and as it is
being argued that third-party insurance
-would not be profitable business, what posi-
tion would people be in if we made third-
party insurance compulsory arid there was
no machinery to give effect to it? The posi-
lion would be ludicrous. I take it that the
object of the Bill is to ensure that, independ-
ently of the private companies, the State
Insurance Office shall have statutory power to
engage in this class of business.

If the private companies are prepared to
come together and form a pool, the, State
insuranoe Office will be in that pool pro-
videdl it is given statutory power. Although
some p~eople make a fetish of our State trad-
ing concerns, the private insurance corn-
Inaiis could be given a definite assurance
that they would not have a serions competi-
tor for the business in the State Insurance
Office. I have heard the remark made repeat-
edly in this House that thle State trading con-
cerns do not compote with like private con-
cerns but that they have an honourable under-
standing with the private concerns supply-
ing timber, bricks and other materials. If
there is no written agreement between
them, there is a gentlemen's understanding,
because one cannot buy timber any cheaper
from the State Sawmills than from Millars
company. From that point of view I can-
not see that the insurance companies have
anything to fear. Onl the other hand, if
a pool is not formed, I should say it would
be obligatory upon the State Insurance
Office to undertake the liability as it did in
the ease of industrial diseases. For that
reason the Bill is necessary, and because of
that I shall support it, but I counsel the
House not to pass it until the measure pro-
vidlinL' for compJullsory third-party insurance
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has been passed. I ask the Minister, when
replying, to set me right on one point if I
am wrong. We have been told that speech
was given to man, not to express his
thoughts, but to conceal them. I think that
can be applied to th words of this clause-

Subject as hereinafter provided in relation
to alt classes of insurance.

That is a definite declaration, and includes
third party risk. Thea follows a qualifica-
tion by way of proviso. We have been led
to believe that the Bill proposes. merely to
embrace third-party risk insurance. Then
why that declaration as to all classes of in-
surance? Personally I am not opposed to
this State instrumentality, hut I have to
counsel the M1inister that I greatly fear the
Government will have to take, as they fall
so to speak, the crumbs from the rich man's
table. Onte of the crumbs likely to fall in
the Government's lap is third party insur-
ance. If the House cannot see its way clear
to go to the full extent I hope it will at
least so clothe the State Government Insur-
ance Office that it wi!l he able to enter a pool
covering third-party risk with private com-
panies who want the business more than the
State Government Insurance Office wants it.
Otherwise it is absurd to pass the Bill.

HON. E. H. ANGELO (North) [7.47]:-
For many years we had a Bill brought an-
nually before us to leg-alise the State Gov-
ernment Insurance Office; and for years the
House was emphatic in turning the Bill
down, chiefly because it did not wish to see
another State trading concern established.
In each succeeding year the Bill had fewer
and fewer objectionable features, or aspira-
tions, until last yeav, when wve passed it, the
measureO was Simply one to legalise the State
Government Insurance Office so that it might
carry out Government insurance and also
participate in Workers' Compensation Act
insurance. The Chamber, I trake it, consid-
ered that the Government should participate
in that risk which wis caused by workers'
compensation legislation. A number of
members spoke on that measure, and voted
for it on the distinct understanding that the
operations of the office were to be restricted
to the matters I have just mentioned. That,
I believe, is the agreement to which 'Mr.
Holmes referred.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: The agreement be-
tween the Houses.

Hon. J. Cornell: Third party risk insur-
ante was not an issue last time.

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: I quite agree with
Mr. Corniell. that if the Bi]I does pass the sec-
ond readin g, we, sh oul1 . bold it ove r to see that
the Bill amending traffic legislation goes
through; for if it does not go through, the-
prasent Bill is not needed at all, unless it is
amnrded so as to remove the objectionable
words referred to by Afr. Parker and Mir.
Cornell. The insert ion of those few wvords
makes the Bill altogether different from
what the Mfinister led us to understand it
to he. The mecasure is worded not only in
order that the State Government Insurance
Office ay participate in third-party risk
insurance; it takes in a comprehensive
polity, and the Lord only knows what can ber
read into it because -f the words to which
aillusion has been niade.

1-ion. J. -3. Holme4s: It inelLides all risks.
Hon. E. H. ANGELO: Undoubtedly;

andl that must he JJut r~ght even if the Bill
does pass the second reading. Probably we-
are not at all surp~risedl, the State Govern-
meat TIsurance Oflice once having been vali-
dLated, that every endeavour is being made to,
widen its scope.

Hon. AV. J. -Marn: Can you tell us whe-
ther the insurance companies are prepared
to cover third party risk?

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: They are pre-
pared to take on that business, I under-
Stand], provided the board to be appointed
fixes a rate. Here I wish to point out that
M1kr. Craig is wrong in saying the State
might do the insurance more cheaply. If
the hoard to be appointed under the forth-
coming amendment to traffic legislation
fixes a rate, that rate w-ill apply to the State
as well ats to the private insurance offices.

Hon. 1L. Craig: The private insurance
companies need not accept that rate.

flon. E. H. ANGEfLO: They will be
bound to do so if they -want the business.

Hon. L. Craig: Not at all!
Hon. E. H. ANGELO: I go further and

say that if a committee constituted as pro-
posed makes full investigation before reach-
ing a decision, and if that decision is pro-
m ulgated and the insurance companies will
not take on the business, it will be time for
the State to step in. If we have 50 odd in-
surance companies here, without those in
opposition-

Hon. IL. Craig: More like 70 companies.
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Hon. E. H1. ANGELO: I will make the
number 70 to please Mr. Craig. We can
realise the huge number of people to whom
those insurance companies give employ-
mont; and all those people are paying tax-
ation, either directly or indirectly, and are
all respectable members of the community.
Many of the younger employees of the In-
surance companies are now going to fight
for the country. W-hy start another State
trading concern when there is no need to
do so? When something- that is needed for
the good of the people-like the Wyndhami
Mfeat Works or a railway line-is far too
large an undertaking- for any private per-
son or even private company in a small
community like this to undertake, there is
excuse for a State trading concern.

Hon. J. Cornell: -Now you are expressing
the ease for the North.

Hlon. E, H. ANGELO: I am mention-
ig ralilways-, and the North has no rail-

ways. I take it that governmental functions
are-to guard the interests of the people,
to protect them, defend them, educate them,
and look after their health. That is why
we arc taxed. But why should the Gov-
erninent come into direct competition with
a respectable class of people who are giv-
ing good service to the community and em-
ploying so large a number of our
citizens? I do not consider that fair, and
I feel perfectly certain that if the Bill we
passed Jast session had contained such a
provision the House would not have passed
it. We had to pass the Hilt last year for an-
other reason: because it leaked out that
£70,000 was owing to the State Insurance
Office, and that until the office was
validated it could not collect those pre-
miums. But-as many otter members, I
daresay, have anticipated-we started with
a baby and the Government is going to
make it grow. As Mr. Parker has pointed
out, the State Government Insurance Office
does not pay taxes; and there are many
outgoings which insurance companies have
to pay to the Government that this office
does not pay. Therefore, the competition
is not fair.

Hon. A. Thomson: And private insur-
mice companies have to put up dep-osits
of £50,000.

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: Yes, and the
State Government Insurance Office has not
to do that.

Hon. J. Cornell: With whom would the
State put up the deposit?

I-on. E. H. ANGELO: I do not know
whether 'Mr. Parker is aware of it, but
I do not think the State Government Insur-
anice Office will be relieved from payment
ot rent much longer; for I am told that
office has taken Yorkshire House and in-
tend-, to build up a tremendous department
there. That is one of the reasons why the
Bill has conic along. As I said before, if
there was any necessity for the Bill I would
sup~port it. It has been mentioned that
private insurance companies would not
quote for industrial disease insurance. How-
ever, we,, know the reason. The companies
asked the Government to supply certain
statistics, so as to enable themi to frame
the scale of premiums; and those statis-
tics were refused them. The companies were
asked to quote on the blind.

Hon. J. Cornell: Do not apologise. The
statistics were not in existence.

lion. E. H. ANGELO: The Mines De-
partnieiit knew very well the number of sick
men, and that is all the companies wanted
to know. But this instance is totally dif-
ferent, be cause they will not here be asked
to quote blindly. A committee which favours
the Government-and that is to say, the
people-comprising the Auditor General
and the State Government Actuary, with
two motorists, is to be appointed. There-
fore, we may rest assured that the insurers
will not be able to arrange for too high a
prenmin. If the Bill amending, traffic legis-
lation p~asses, as I hope, Ltere will he no
difficult ' in gettig the private companies to
do the third-party insurance business. That
being so, I fail to see need for the Bill.

HO10. C. H. WITTENQOIV (South-E ast)
[7-58] : I intend to support the second read-
ing of this Bill, because I want to see the
Traffic Act Amendment Bill passed. At the
same time I am entirelyv opposed to nearly
all the State trading concerns. Mry. Angelo
has pointed out that some State trading con-
cerng arc purely for the good of the State.
I have in mnind the Wyndhamn Meat Works,
the railway' s, and a few others. Certainly this
State trading concern represents a definite
tax on the p~eople. That being so, the tax
should be made as light as possible. 'Various
expenses attach to insurance companies, of
which there are 'n this State, I suppose,
40 or 50, or even more. They have heavy
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expenses to pay which the State Government At the time of the purchase, the various
Insurance Otlice should have to pay, but does
not pay. Therefore, that office ought to be
able to do this insurance business cheaper
than the private companies. But the point
is the absolute unfairness of the competition
of State trading concerns with private enter-
prise. On the other hand, I want to see
only the cheapest possible premiums im-
posed in connection with third-party insur-
ance. I support the second reading.

On motion by Hon. L. B. Bolton, debate
adjourned.

311LL-TRAMWAYS PURCHASE ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading,

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W. H.
XKitson-West) [8.0] in moving the second
reading said: This is a small but very im-
portant Bill. It seeks to terminate the oli-
gation imposed upon the Treasurer under
the Tramways Purchase Act, 1012, to pay
through a trust fund to certain local auth-
orities 3 per cent, of the gross earnings of
the tramways. As members aire aware, the
principal Act provided authority for the
-purchase by the Government of Western
Australia of the undertakings of the Perth
Electric Trainway' s, Ltd., as they existed at
the 31st December, 1912. In view of the
importance of the Bill, it is desirable to give
an outline of the position as it was at that
-date. I understand there are certain people
who appear to think that the action of the
Coverunment on this occasion is one that
,should not he taken, it being assumed that
wve are not justified in following a course
that will probably deprive the municipali-
ties of certain moneys which have been paid
to them year by year.

Honl. A. Thomson: How much money is
.involved?

The CIEF SECRETARY: I will give
-the hon. member the information directly.
'T he lines owned and operated by the comn-
party were as followAs:-

City of Perth ... .. ... ..
Subteen (demurban extension) .. ..
Leedeniile (Suburban extension).
Victoria Park (Suburban extension)
North Perth 4Suburlban extension) ..
.0sborne Parik (operated unrder Contract) ....
Nediands I-ark (operated tinder Coat)

Total .. ..

31iik".
17

2
1
2
2

30

Chains.
65
60
40
12
22
30
So
9

municipalities in wvhich the tramwvays
operated had certain rights entitling them
to purchase the undertakings of the com-
pany after the expiration of a certain num-
her of years. In introducing the Bill for
the principal Act to members of this Cham-
ber, the then Colonial Secretary (Hon. 'Mr.
Drew) explained these agreements as fol-
lows:

The contracts between the Company and
the various municipalities and the times when
the tramways revert to *the several authori-
ties are as follows:-

Perth City Council: Options of purchase at
price to be fixed by arbitration accrue
in 1925, 1932 and 1939;

Subiaco: Options of purchase at price to be
fixed by arbitration accrue in 1031 and
1936;

Leederville: Options of purchase at price
to be fixed by arbitration scrnts in 1924
and 1939;

North Perth: In 1938 and 1939.
At Osborne Park, the tramway is vested in

the Town Properties of Western Australia
Limited; and the North Perth Road Board
has an option to purchase at a valuation in
1924 and 1931. In1 1933 those trains will vest
in the road board without compensation.

With regard to the Victoria Park tram-
way, the company holds a lease which expires
in 1913 with option to purchase within that
time.

Subinco and Claremont ay acquire the
Nedlands Panrk tramway, at a price to be
fixed by arbitration, in 1931 a ad agains in
1936. The Tramway Company, at the ex-
piration of three, six, or nine years from the
dlate atf openinag for traffic. has the option of
pu11rchnase at half rost of construction. if
such light is not exercised at the red of nine
years, the lhbilic ia I i ties themnselvyes ]live
such option.

That gives, in a nutshell, the concessions
and terms of the conitract.

The reversionary rights of the Perth City
Council under its agreement with the
Perth Electric Tramway Company, Limited,
differed from the cond~itions obtaining in
respect of agreements with other local auth-
orities. The City Council's agreement stipu-
lated, inter alIm, that the municipality was
to have thle righit, onl giving six months
notice at the end of the first 21 years, to
purchase the line, rights and undertakings
of the company at a price to be fixed by
arbitration, except for the lands which
would he taken over at actual cost.

If I he CounicilI did not purchase at the
vrnd of tb is period, it might exercise a
similar right at the end of 28 years. Tal
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1939 however, the original lines and exten-
sions made within ten years of the corn-
nienenent of the Company's operations,
were to revert to the Council, which would
only be required to pay the actual cost of
any freehold lands. It was further pro-
vided under the same concession that until
l19t9, thle company was to pay 3 per cent.
of its gross earnings to the Council and to
maintain and repair the tracks. As I have
indicated, other local authorities hnd a
right to purchase at varying periods at n
price to be fixed by arbitration. The ques-
tion of reversionary righits-particularly
those of the Perth Cur VCouncil-was the
subject of considerable discussion in both
Houses when the Bill was being considered.
It was emphasised by the Premier of the
day however, that the Govertnment was not
prepared to approve of the purchase sunless,
at the same time, it could take over these
rights from the local authorities. After
sonmc debate in this Chamber the Bill was
referred to a select committee. When wit-
nesses wvere called before that committuee
it was found that there were very consider-
able differences of opinion as to the value
of the reversionary rights, and the esti-
mates given ranged from £500,000 down to
nothing, depending upon the number of
factors, and incalculable possibilities in re-
gard to the future, which were taken intq
co nsidleration.

For example, it was stated that the
tramways had to be handed over in good
order and condition. Sonic witnesses con-
tended that if the trais could be run for
another six mionthis after being, handedl over'
they would be in good order and condli-
tion. That view would have implied that
in the event of the City Council exercising
its rights, it would have been involved in
a huge expenditure immediately it took
over from the company. Theni again, there
were the questions of fares to he charged.
wages to be paid, the necessity for exten-
sions, and the trend of State and civic de-
velopment. All these factors were of a
more or less incalculable nature, and
vitiated from the outset all attempts to
make an accurate estimate of the value of
the reversionary rights. In addition, there
had to he taken into consideration the dif-
fering dates on which agreements between
the company and the various local authori-
ties expired. Under those agreements,
obligations were imposed upon the company

which could only be met whilst they bad
conrol ot~ the tramway system within the
boundaries of the Perthl City Co'uncil,

Incidentally, legal authorities consulted
ait the time differed in their interpreta.-
tions of the City Council's agreement. The
City Solicitor (.1r. J. A. Northmore) held
that the City Council, if it purchased the
trainwaYs bsefore 1939, wvould have to pay
only the value of tile land and the plant,
allowing nothing for goodwill. Mr. Pilk-
ing-ton, hiowever. considered that while there
was no toolwill in the tramways, the City
Council, if it pmi-'ciasi~d before 10.39, would
have to) ISIY nlot only for land aind plant,
but for t~ righ1ts and the under-taking. The
loca;l anthorities, concerned, other than the
City ci v of erth. exp'ressed agreement with
the GnVerninetifls proposal to purchasc and
jiatiunal:sie I he tramway - stamn. The City
Council, hou-cv-er, appeared III favour niuni-
gipally ownmedl traniwvs, and objected to
time canellltion of what it cl]aimed to he
thliir rights, of purchase and revirsionary
rights without Comipensa tien. It also
protested against thme prvs in the Bill
which stipulated that three per enrt. of ther
gross earniings of the, tranways should be
paid onlv until Par-liament should other-
wvise determiue, and to the payment of such
pe-rcent age on the then existing, lines only-
After hearing the evidence, the select corn-
iaittee r ecoinmended tha t the clause dealing
with the privileges conceded to local :iith-
un'ities should be amenuded.

As introdued into the Legislative Coun-
ril from another lplace, the Bill provided that
the obligation set out in Section S of the
present Act should be imposed as from the
completion of the purchase and until Par-
liament otherwise determined. That is to.
say, Parliament couild have removed those
oblig~ations at any timec. The amendment sug-
gested by the select committee proposed that
the rights conferred by the clause should be
fixed definitely until the year 1939, andt
i hereafter until Parliament should othervise
determine. This amendment was eventually
accepted, and Subsection (1) of Section &
now reads as follows-

As front the completion of the puirchase
until the rear 19039, and thereafter until the
Parliament shall otherwise determine-

(a) Thme Colonial Treasurer shall pay yearly
to the credit of a trust fund to be
kept at the Treasury, three pounds
per ceaturn of the gross earnings
derived from the working of the,
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train ways, and such percentage shall
4e paid~ to the local au~tborities as
hereinafter provided; and

(b) The tracks of the tramnways shall be
maintained and repaired by thle Gov-
eruient to the extent and liability
Of thle CeMpIualy under the agree-
inetits mentioned in the Fourth and
Fifth Schedules hereto; and

(C) The loval authorities mIay use the poles
of thle tramnways for the purpose of
street lighting: Providerl that the
tramway lines and wires and thle
electric current shall not be inter-
fered with and that not more than
one lamtp sh'all be placed on each
pole.

While it does not propose to disturb the
existing position in regard to the obligations
imposed by paragraphs (b) and (c), the
Government does consider that there is no
longer any justification for continuing pay-
ment of the 3 per cent. contributions to the
local authorities. The cost of purchasflng
the tramway system in 1912 wvas £488,452 of
vwhich £475,000 represented the purchase
price.

Capital ex pendituiire, 1934-1038, however,
bas been as follows:

Traclis, overhead gear and build-
ings .. r. 33, 0 03-

Rolling stock 2 37 . 27077
Flotation chlaages - 37,935

An amount of £16,557 was written off in
-respect of Waratab-avenue, leaving a total
capital expenditure of £1,110,000. Whether
the local authorities would ever have been in
:a position to find such large sums; as are re-
presented by this figure, is very doubtful
indeed.

Hon. .J. Nicholson: I would not say that.
'They could have negotiated.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I think it is
very doubtful indeed. In this connection, it
is pertinent to recall that when the Town
Clerk (Mr. Bold) gave evidence before the
-select committee lie appeared to assume that
the profit of £48,000 per year then being,
made by the company would be maintained,
if not increased. The implications of this
-view% were that fares would be maintained
:at the levels then operating, that the assets
would he handed over in a condition in
-which they would have a high residual value,
annd that there would be no necessity for
further capital expenditure or extensions. I
have said enough to indicate that there was
no basis for mueh an optimistic view.

The argument has been advanced that the
payment of three per cent. of the gross
earnings to the City Council is in lieu of
rates which would otherwise be payable to
the undertaking. Such a view, however,
takes no cognisance of the fact that Oov-
ermnent expenditure on the tramways sys-
tem has increased very materially the rate-
able value of properties in the city and its
environs. To-day the total mileage of the
tramway system is 54 miles 37 chains, or 24
miles 28 chains longer than the lines taken
over in 1912. It is no exaggeration to say
that these extensions have contributed in no
small measure to the rapid expansion that
has taken place in the city and surrounding
suburbs during the period of the Govern-
ment's control. Thus we find that the local
authorities have beniefited not only to the
extent of £163,500, representing the amount
of the three per cent. contribution by the
Treasury, but have had the additional bene-
fit accruing from higher rateable values, all
without any contribution on their part to the
expenditure that has rendered this possible.

Hon. H. S. AVT. Parker: Are the trolley
buses included in the tranuways?

Thie CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes.
Hun. J. 31. M1aefarlanie: Is three per cent.

of the revenue from them paid also?
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Three per

cent. has heeii paid in accordance with the
agreement uip to date.

Hon. J1. Nicholson: Do you pay three per
cent. fromi the trolley bus earnings too?

The CHIEF SECR-ETARY: As; far as I
know.

Hlon. 4. Nichol-son: I understood they were
not included.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I wvould not
like to commit niyself, but they are part and
parcel of the tramway system.

Hon. J1. Cornell: The Tramway Act was
amiended' to include trolley buses.

Hon. J. M1. Macfarlane interjected.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I might refer

to the fact that the tramway system is bound
uip with the electrical undertakings of the
floverument, from which the Perth City
Council has received considerable beinefit, of
which wve hear very little. The figuires are
somewhat astoundingz. That is an instance
in which the Perth City Council has kept the
Government to a hard and fast contract re-
sulting in a big loss to the Government each
year.
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Ron. J. Nicholson:- But it was a contract
that had a sound basis. You took away the
rights they had in the Perth Gas Company.

Hon. 3 Cornell: And entered into an in-
iquitous agreement that should never have
been drawn up.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That agree-
ment was entered into in good faith hut, we
have reached the stage when the Perth City
Council is reaping a big benefit at the ex-
pense of the Government.

Hon. J. Cornell: At the expense of the
-whole community of Western Australia.'

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The com-
miunity is represented by the Government. T
have endeavoured to outline at little of the
history of this nmatter, I found the 1912
debate on this question extremely interesting.
It is worthy of note that Mir. Drew was at
that time Colonial Secretary and was in
charge of the Bill that nuthorised the pur-
chase of the tramways by the Government.
Now in 1939 a stage hias been reached when
it is considered that the Government has
carried out its, undertaking to the letter. I
am aware that a statement has been made
elsewhere and will probably be made in this
Clianiber, that we are filching or endeavour-
ing to filch something from the municipality,
but I am afraid that; cannot he substantiated.
The position is that this year marks the end
of the agreenment to pay 3 per cent. per
annum to the local auithorities unless Par-
liament should otherwise decide; and we are
taking this opportunity- to ask Parliament
to decide that the time has arrived when
there is no longer any need to continue that
payment.

Hon. G. W. Mites: What is the estimated
amount?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The amount
already paid is £163,500.

Hon. J. Cornell: That is for a period of
26 or 27 years?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is so.
Imov--

That the Bill be now rend a second time.
On motion by Hon. 41. Nicholson, debate

adjourned.

3BILLr-WHEAT PRODUCTS (PRICES
FIXATION) ACT AMENDMENT.

Secondl Reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon. E.
Th. Gray-West) [8.24] in moving the
second reading- said: This is a short Bill, the

object or which I amn suLre will appeal to all
nmembers. It proposes to amend Section 18
of the Wheat Products (Prices Fixation)
Act. Under Subsection 1 of that section
power' is given to police the Act as follows:-

Any officcr of the Public Service of the
State authorised in writing by the Minister
i that behalf, may inspect a.ny books, at.

counts, registers, records, documents or
writings which are in the custody or control
of any person carrying on the business of
gristiag, manalfac turing or preparing any
flour or any wheat prodoict and wbiel; relates
to such business, and ]nay take notes, copies
or extracts thereon or therefrom.

Power to carry out investigations for the
purpose of policing the Act is thus limited
to embirace only the activities of millers and
bakers, no provision having heen made in
the original legislation to ensure the exercise
of proper surveillance oxer the transactions
of merchants and retaileis. The Wheat Pro-
ducts Prices Committee has found that this
limitation hampers efforts to police the Act
to the fullest possible ex tent, and it has
there fore requested the amendment proposed
in the Bill. The effec t of this amendment
will be to extend the operations of Secation
18 to all persons carrying on business in
connection with the manufacture, processing,
purchase, or sale of the products covered by
the Act. This will enable full investigations
to lie made in every case where it is suspected
that persons are selling or buying wheat
products at prices other than those deter-
mined by proclamation. The Bill should
appeal to hon. members because people sell-
ing hread or flour are not under control.
The board considers that this amendment is
necessary to make its poition effective.

Ron. L. Craig,: What is the object! Do
they suspect that wheat is being bought be-
low the price fixedl?

The HONORARY MINISTER: The de-
sire is to control and i-ispeet every phase of
the industry. I move-

Th~at the Bill be now rend a seond time-.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [8.28): The
Bill appears to be reasonable. Section 18
of the parent Act provides that-

Any officer of the Public Serrie a? the
State authorised in writing by the 3linister
in that behalf may inspect any books, ac-
counts, registers, records, uiocunmen ts or
writings whieb are in the custody or control
of any person carrying on the business or
gristing, ma nu fa ctuiri ng or preparing nay
flour or any wheat prodluct and which relate
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to Suich business, and wnay take aiotes, copies,
or extracts thereof or therefrom.

That is the law. It is proposed to amend
it by adding, after the word "preparing"
the words "or of buying or of selling."

Hon. L. Craig: It is just extending the
scope of the Act.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Bringing in the mer-
chants.

Hon. J. CORNELL: And( bringing in
the shopkeepers. The only argument that
could be raised against the inclusion of
these words is that the powers already in
the section are too stringent. If the exist-
ing powers are fair, it is only right
that any ambiguity that exists should be
removed. That is what the board desires,
and I hope that the necessary power will
be given. If hon. members will read the
section, they will discover that !ther-e is
roomi for evading the machinery implement-
ing the flour tax. That is something
we should endeavour to prevent. After all.
who is bearing the brunt of the flour tar?4
The man on the lower rung of the ladder,
because he is eating the mosit bread.

Hlon. 0., B. Wood: Why shouild he eat
more bread than anyvone else?

Hon. J. CORNEL .L: I do not say that
the navvy eats more bread thain the har-
vester, but I say there are more navyina
than harvesters. That is the argumenpt
used. In tile aggregate they do eat more
bread than the others. I support the second
readin.

Question lint anti passed.
Bill rend a second time.

it Committee.

Bill p)assed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment, and
the relport adopted.

BILL--LAND TAX AND INCOME TAX.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 24th October.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [8.33]J:
When wve are dealing with a Bill that conl-
cerns taxation, it is only right that- we
should have before us the report of the
Commissioner of Taxation on the last year's
operations of the department. Frequently
that report contains information that would
be of considerable guidanee to members

when discussing this matter. In consider-
ing legislation this session, I feel there is
one factor that must override all others. We
niu-st approach legislation from anl aspect
different from the procedure we have
adopted for many years past. I cannot
help thinking when we are considering tax-
ing Bills that that factor has been very
largely overlooked by the Government. I
refer, of course, to th factor of war. So
far as we can see no attempt has been made
onl the- part otf tihe Government to refer to.
the exp~erience of this country during the
Great War of 26 Years ago. We are simply
going along in tile same way as we did last
rear. I ami inclined to think that before
long our whole system and all our calcula-
tions with regrard to the community will
have to be considerably altered. Because
of that I wish to review tile policy
of t 1w Government with respect to taxation
gmierally,

There is nio indication that the Govern-
ment has considered the impact of the war
fpll its, finianLcs, and vet there are consid-
erable disturbances in the community that
niust be fared. These will reflect first of
all upon the resour-es of the taxpayer, and
secondly onl the collections to be made by
(hp. ®rovertnmit, This se.,sion we have been
considering- ,pecial legislation arisinrg out
of thle war. That leg-islation, it is con-
tended, is to supplement the decisions andi
reg-ulations of the Federal Government. Wo,
know that the Federal Government has.

tskve wipowrs in order to carry
ouit it oi~ fdefendingo the countrv.
The iowers in question have been taken
widler thle Defence Act and the War Prerati-
tion.s Aet. They have bevan taken because
it has been necessary that the Federal Gov-
ernment should take them to enable it to
carry out the treiiendoiis task impose5id on
it of organising the defence of the country.
The State Government claims that it hans the
same ground fur introducing its-el~foi
It has placed before us Bills that can only
he described as the same kind of measures
brought before us last session in order to
carry out its policy. One is inclined to think
that the Government has made use of the
war as an excuse to advance the policy that
has guided it for many years. By that leg-
islation it has effected a very rigid control
over profits and over returns from rents.
N~ow by the Bill we arc discussing it pro-
poses to go further and exact increased tax-
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ation from the people who are paying the
income tax. In one case the Government
is limiting profits and incomes, and in
the second place it proposes to take from
existing incomes an increased tax of 121/2
per cent.

There may he sound reasons for the Fed-
eral Government doing things like that. It
has already been indicated to us that Fed-
eral taxation must be tremendously un-
creased to cope with the huge defence bill
of £60,000,000. There is no evidence, how-
ever, in the Minister's remarks to show any-
thing like the same justification on behalf of
the State Government. What in one case
constitutes the stern necessity of war, in
the other it constitutes taking advantage of
an opportunity to make good the Govern-
ment's own policy. It has been stated
that the war will affect our social and
economic system, to a degree that has
never before been experienced by this
country. I believe that is true. Institu-
tions and society alike will be affected, antl,
more than that, Governiments wvill very ma-
terially be affected. For many years past
there has been an attempt to com-
bine, the cuniheisome machiner V of State
and Federal control, and some very
serious discrepancies and discordances have
developed because of the conflicting policies
of the two Governments.

To-clay people are asking very seriously
how long that condition of affairs will con-
tine. They are asking cxactly wvhen the
conflicting functions of State and Federal
Governments will be dealt with. At least one
newspaper in the Eastern States has boldly
adopted and consistently advocated uniteca-
tion as a solution of the difficulties with
which the Commonwealth and the people
find themselves confronted.

Hon. A. Thomson: That paper has been
at it for years.

Hon. J. Nicholson: The danger is that
it is gett ilg nearer.

lion. G. WV. Miles: It is coinng.

lion. ff. SEDDON : The fact remains
that to-day tlie people are listening to such
a policy with greater sympathy than they
have done, for a long time. While I hav~e
always opposed secession and still oppose
it, I still further disag-ree. with unification.

Hon. C.- F. Baxter: So do we all.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I cannot think that
either policy will be good for Western Aus-
tralia.

Hon. J. Cornell: Neither will come in
our time.

Hon. L. Craig: Do not be too sure.

Hon. J. INI. Macfarlane: If the war be-
comes acute it will come.

Hon. H. SEDDON: War makes strange
bedfellows, and this war may enforce upon
our people a consideration of things that
they would never otherwise have contem-
plated. Overnight the Commonwealth Gov-
ernmient has taken powers in connection
with finance that would never have been
conceded to any Government except under
the stress of war.

Hon. A. Thomson: And it has taken ad-
vantage of that, too.

Hon. 11. SEDDON: It has taken powers
over financial institutions and over the sav-
ings$ of the people, and the people have
given, those powers because they realise the
necessity for so doing.

Hon. J. Cornell: And they find fault
with Hitler because he does it.

Hon. H. SEDDON: When we review
the German policy in respect to finance, we
have to admit that Australian Governments
are very apt pupils, because they are adopt-
ing many of the schemes that were put into
operation by the GAerman Government. They
arc obliged to do so, because the very
powers that the German Government took
-having as its objective the conquest of
adjoining countries, and the organisation
of the whole of the resources of the coun-
try for war-will have to be copied by us
if we are to preserve our democracy and
come through the struggle successfully. In
that connection I must draw attention to
the altered attitude of the general public.
The critical survey and investigation of
finance that have been going on in the past
Were Practically unnoticed by then), be-
cause they would not themnselves take the
trouble to study the finances of the Govern-
trout and its financial policy.

As many of uis have done in the past, it
is myv intention again to draw attention to
the trend of Government finances. When
we asked1 how much longer this was to go
on, we dlid so because we realised that that
trend was entirely in the wrong direction. The
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fact remains that this has been going on,
and the question, "How long will it go
onl" has been asked over and over again
because of the steps that have been taken
by those who are in power. I intend to
refer to those steps later onl. In spite of
warnings and of the experience of this
country during the depression, these lessons
were not learned. Wl~e continued in the
same path until to-day we are faced with
a greater emergency than before, and are
facing it with many sources of taxation
exploited to their liit. We find the
Government bringing forward increases in
taxation, not for the purpose of meeting
the emergencies of war, but to carry on a
programme outlined during- times of peace,
to carry oil its programme and its policy
in regard to the distribution of taxation.
If we approach a timie like this with such
conditions, we can well wonder what the
Government will do when the real stress
comes on,

The Bill proposes to increase taxation
for all income taxpayers by 121/2 per cent.
That 121/2 per cent, is imposed on the man
w;ho is earning £216 a year as well as on the
individual who earns £5,000 a year. When
the Government amended the financial emer-
gency tax sonic years ago, it made a great
outcry about the injustice of a flat rate of
41/d. in the pound, but notwithstanding that
fact, we now find flint it proposes to adapt
exactly the same principle of the fiat rate
regarding the increases that are imposed
under the heading of income tax. One
must ask the Government to reconcile tho.
arguments advanced a few years ago regard-
ig the effect of a flat rate and its pi-olosal

now before the House to increase the income
tax by imposing a flat rate of 121/ per cent.
That p'0p05111 of the G-overnmient certainly
deman d, investigation. The increased flat
rate, of 12./2r cent. is to be ilul-
po'sieo oil the whole of the illcome tax
payers and the Government tells us that the
object is to relieve two classes of taxpayers
in respect of the financial emergency tax.
The proposal i;; that those people who a1re
now payilig the lower range of that
tax-I shall deal with that matter
when referring to the financial emerg-ency
tax itself-shall be assisted, and the Govern-
ment intends to take from the whole range
of income tax payers a sum of money that
it proposes to distribute between the two

clas-ses I refer to. At the same time,
while the Government simply takes from one-
taxpayer and gives to another, the Budget.
discloses that it anticipates a deficit of
£32,000. THd the Government decided upon
the increase in taxation for the purpose of
meeting that deficit and balancing the Bud-
got, one would be inclined to go a lon1g way
writh the Administration. We realise, as the
Federal Government has pointed out, that
every penny of loan money is required to
carry out thle defence programme. Had the
State Government said,' "We will assist you
to thme extent of £32,000 by allowing this
increased taxation to go towards balancing
our Budget", that would have been a very
sound argument. Onl the other hand, as the
Minister said in the course of his speech,
the money is to be distributed among the
two classes of taxpayers to whom I have
referred.

Hon. J. Cornell: The money will be taken
from thle goldfietds and given to the metro-
politan people. That is what will happen.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I want to refer to the
record of the Government and shall ask
members to take into consideration the re-
port of the Auditor-General in which some
very significant figures are disclosed. First,
we canl turn to page 6 and find that Govern-
mnents have accumulated deficits that now
agnogregate £12,163,000. OF that amount
£6,140,087 was funded up to the 30th June,
1924. Now we find, according to the details
on page 7 of the report, that the total un-
funded deficit is £5,830,486. That unfunded
deficit represents monecy whichi, if we adhered
to the spirit of the Financial Agreement-

lion. . . Holmes: Not the spirit, the
letter of the agrreement.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Legal opinion has
been obtained, the effect of which is that
we need not adhere to the letter of the Fin-
ancial Agreement. So I say that if we
adhered to the spirit of that agreement, we
should be playing four per cent, interest on
£C5,830,000 in the form of a sinking fund.
Members can iniagin what effect such a
procedure would] have on taxation. That de-
ficit has been accumulated because of the
policy of Governments for years past to in-
cur them and allow them to be carried by
loan funds, On page 17 of his report, the
.&uditor-GenerMl gives anl interesting table
covering, the Period fronm 1936 to 1939 in
which hie shows the position of the public
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debt. The table, comparing the years
19,V-5-36 and 1.938-39 only, is as followis:-

]Public Debt...........0,344,055,
Interest, Slnking Fumnd and Ex-

change...........4,00,i750
Niet earnings------------------2,084,915

Deficiency charged on Taxation and
General Revenue 1,041,844

Proportion Or debt charges not re- per cent.
covered from earnings.. ..... 48

Fsatmated amiount of debt on which
the charges for thme year were !£
borne by General Rievenue ... 43,600,000

05,472,601

4,333,075
2.,144.415

2,180,560
per Cent.
50

48,000 ,000

'Those are ver~y serious figures, particularly
so in view of the feet that under the
Financial Agreement, which was agreed to
by the Premiers during the depression period,
a solemin undertaking was given by them
'that in future loan money would be spent
only onl works that would repay interest and
tsinking fund charges. Notwithstanding that,
,we have those figures showing a steady in-
crease in the amount of the public debt,
which is nt bringing in any% return in the
form of interest and siinking- fund on the
expend iltire incurred.

InI frurtheranlce of mY criticism of the
(1overnnment's financial administration, I
shall submit other figulres. Those I have
already reaid constitute a reflection upon the
,efficiency of thie G'overnment from thle Stand-
p~oint of the returns obtained from loon as-
sets, an~d, therefore, a reflection on the policy
or Govvernmenit expenditnre of loan funds.
I have taken out tables that dleal first of
all with the revenue andi cxpcncliture of de-
pas-iments, trading concerns and publit
utilities for the years 1935 and 1939 respect-
ively. I think the beit way by which I call
compare the efficiency of tile Government's
administration is to leave aside for the time
being money received from taxation id by
way of grants from the Federal Government,
both of which items represent considerable
:amounts. While leaving those aside, I take
tie revenue received by the Government
through the variouls departments, trading
concerns and puhlie utilities and compare
that with the expenditure under thie same
headings. Next I compare the revenue from
taxation with Our losses on loan assets, and
lastly show the total amount of the public
indebtedness and thme expenditure on Sinking

fundl charges, interest and exchange. The
tables I have drawn out are as followvs:-

DEPARTMEFNTAL, TRADnuo CONCENcS A-ND UTILI-
TIES--LESS 1UNEMPLOYED1 RELIEF AND1 EXCHANOE.

Year. Revenue. Expenditure.

E I:
1939 ... ... 7,044,008 8,381,511
1035 ... ... 6,L22,872 .514,453

Increase .. 821,130 1,287.058

Increase (percent.) 13 24,77

Year, Taxation. Losses on Lo~an
Assets.

1939 2,884,223 2,189,560
1936...... 1,902,086 1,485,248

Increase .. , 982,1 37 704,312

Increase (percent.) s0 47.4

Year Pubic Dbt.Expenditure on
Year Puho Dbt.Sinking Fund,

Interest and
Exchange,

£9
1939 .. .. 95,472,601 4,333,375
193.5 .. .. 88,590,176 4,001,378

Increase ... 6,882,425 332.597

Incroase (pu-r cent.) 7-70 8-3

Thiu- it will be seen that taxation is hard Put
to it to keel) up with the losses incurred on
loan assets that we are creating year by year.
Following that comparison, wve can take the
public debt and the expenditure, which I
have outlined in the table. That shows that,
oit a liereentage bas's. while the public debt
increased by 7.76 per 2ent., the expenditure
Oil Sinking fund(, intrest anid exchange in-
creas5ed 8.3 per cent.

lHon. G. W. Miles: S5ome of the conver-
-,ion loans reduced that amiount.

EHan. H. SEDDON: All this took place
during a period over which we enjoyed the
full benefit of conversion loans, which r--
dILuced the interest tliat had formerly been
paid. Consequently, these increases, a!-
tliough they are reflected very appreciably,
are much less thanil the increases that will
Lake 1!lace! during Ilir next few years-if we
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increase the public debt to the same extent fleeted inl Governme'nt departmental expen
annually. Altluugh the figures show that
taxation increased by 5O per cent., had I
token the position in 1934, 1 could have
shown that the increase wvas more than 100
per cent. compared with 1939. We are dis-
cussing a taxation Bill, and I have been
demonstrating the tremendous increased
burden the State has to carry by way of
taxation, through the constant exploitation
of avenues of taxation by the Government
in order to carry out its policy.

Hon. A. Thomson: And we are gctting
mnore deeply into debt all the time.

Hon . H. SEDDON: That is so. The fact
rellfl5.- that we are) getting deeper and
deeper into debt, and, as the Auditor-General
points out-

The serious decline in the ,,et return from
Railways wvas largely responsible for the in-
creased loss showvn last year, but the aceumu-
lation of debt through the expenditure of
Joan ooey' onl works put in ha1o 'is relief
measures onl1Y inldiretly aiding development,
has been the cause of a diminishing annual
return, in 1)roIportion to the public debt, and
consequently the absorption of anl increasing
amount of general revenue or taxation each
year.

It is Parliament's duty to take notice of
that report.

Hon. J. Cornell: He is like a doctor or-
dering physic.

Hon. H. SEDDON: People who disregard
the advice of doctors frequently get into a
wvorse state. All these increases in taxation,
which reflect so badly, were made durin
times Of peace. I ask members to consider
what will be the effect of war upon the fig-
tires I have quoted. Many of our young
men who are at present engaged ir: produc-
tion and helping to carry the burden of the
State will soon be called into camp. Our
wealth has been conscripted. The effect of
war is to destroy wealth, although it leaves
behind it the symbols of wealth. If these
things are done in times of peace, what will
be done in time of war? If ever there was
a time wvhen the indications are that the
Government should endeavour to revise its
policy and make efficiency the first item in
its programme, it is the present time. This
House has imposed upon it the duty of
using every endeavour to bring home to the
Government the seriousness of continuing, in
this time of crisis, the policy it has hitherto
followed. No doubt the argument will be
raised that the rise in the basic wage is re-

(liture. We had better clear up that
p~oint at once. The basic wage in 1935
was 70s. 6d. for the metropolitan area;
in 1939, it is 82s. 2d., an increase
of 11s. 8d., or 16 per cent. The increase in
expenditure in the Government departments
is 24.7 per cent. Then it may be argued
that the increase in margins over the basic
wage had an effect on expenditure. The mar-
gin over the basic wage for a skilled worker
wvas 24s. per week; it was recently raised
and is nowv about 30s. per week. Even if
wve take that into consideration, the increase
is only in the vicinity of 24 per cent. There-
fore, other figutres must be produced to ex-
plain why the Government's figures show so
badly. Unfortunately, I was unable to obi-
tamn figures giving the number of employ-
ees engaged in these various undertakings.
It is always difficult to obtain such informs-
tion, otherwise I could have made compari-
sons in the way I did some time ago respect-
in., railways employees. Such figures, if
obtainable, would be illuminating as far as
the Government's policy with regard to these
(departnments is concerned. As regards this
Bill the proposed increase of 12% per
cent, represented, so the Minister said, about
£35,000. The Premier also mentioned that
anuoulnt. It was also said that £35,000
represents the amount that will be given
away under the financial emergency tax.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: The only time the
Government has been able to balance any-
thing!I

Hon. -I. SEDDON: I must confess that I
am not able to arrive at the same figure as
the Premier's; although, as he said, be is re-
lying on his financial advisers. There is,
however, this fact: until last year a sum of
money received from companies by way of
income tax has been shown separately in the
report of the Commissioner of Taxation. I
find that that tax is now included in the gen-
eral return of taxation for the year with the
income tax paid by individuals. The amounts
are not separated. Therefore, the sum of
£141,000 received from income tax last year
includes money that was formerly paid by
companies under the old Dividend Duties
Act. We can assume that about £E400,000
was contributed by individual taxpayers for
income tax. Now, 121/ per cent, of that sum
is a great deal more than £35,000; as a
matter of fact, it is in the vicinity of
£50,000, so evidently the Premier, or his
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advisers, have allowed a margin for contrac-
tion. They certainly say they are making
an allowance for reduced earnings last year
by pastoralists and agriculturists. As against
such an allowance, I point out that a consid-
erable sum of money that should have been
collzeted last year was-owing to the late
issue of assessments-collected this year.
The amount so collected will be included in
shi:s veer's revenue.

lion. 3. Cornell: I met a man who got
assessments for two years at the same time.

Hon. 11, SEDDON: I know another man
who usually gets his assessment in January,
but who ths year did not receive it until
August. That is not an isolated
instance. Under those conditions, it seems
to mei the Government will benefit to the
extent of £:50,000, not £35,000; it will make
a little on the deal. I pointed out what I
regard as an unwise action on the part of
the Government in collecting money from
the general taxpayer and then handing it
over to one section of the people. After all,
the basic wage is not a mere subsistence
-wage. It is declared by the Arbitration
Court in pursuance of the Arbitration Act,
-which provides that the basic wage shiall
be a wage sufficient to provide a married
iman, his wife and twvo children, a reason-
able standard of comfort. To say that a
basic wage earner should not pay financial
emergency tax because it will cramip his
living conditions is simply to reflect upon
the court's finding, and to say that the
court is not fixing a wage providing for a
reasonable standard of comfort.

InI view of the fact that the Government
bas. been rigidly controlling the incomes
of persons and of companies, surely it
should be consistent and should just as
rigidly control its own income. It should
control its budget and endeavour to bal-
ance its finances. It has not done so for
mnany years. The Government should avoid
incurring further unproductive debt and
thus imposing a burden upon the coin-
munit v. The Government's first considera-
tion should be the balancing of its budget.
Raving achieved that, it might consider
-whether it is desirable to extend conces-
sions to a section of the public for which I
,do not think any justification exists. Money
oug-ht not to he taken away from the gene-
Tal public in order to benefit one section.

r desire to refer to the report of the
Grants Commission. For some years past

the Commission has based its findings on
the needs of the claimant State. It has
stringently criticised the State putting for-
ward claims for assistance. Western Aus-
tralia has had valuable assistance from the
Federal Government. If hon. members
will look at the returns placed before them
for some years past, they will find that
Western Australia has received over
£1,000,000 per annum. That amount has been
given annually to the State by the Federal
Government, and it does not include the
amount granted by the Federal Government
towards our sinking fund.

Hon ,. . Cornell : What is New South
Wales' p~rop~ortion!

lHon. H. SEDDOX": It would be rather
heavy, too. Their financial condition is be-
hind the agitation in the Eastern States for
unification. What I am unmphasising is that
our Governmient, which is relying so much
uLpon the help) of ilia Federal Governiment
ini order to carry on., yet has a record which,
ais 1 have shon,;1 is ccrtainlv not an indica-
tion of efficiency in administration. In any
Conmmunity 03at bad 0h8 slightest conception
of a soumnd business policy, rho Governm11ent
woulrl be inst-anti lv condemned. That is the
attitude I take up. III lily opinion, we are
not justified in allowing the Government to
increase this taxation by 121/ per cent.

Member: The Goveni.nent is ertainly not
justified if it is goingo to give a rebate to
another section of the people.

lion. H. SED)DON: When the Govern-
mient shows sonme evidi:nce of efficiency and
proves that it can control the State's expen-
diture, then it will ha time for the Govern-
merit to increase taxation. But until then,
this House should exercise its power of
criticism and as: much control as it is cap-
able of exercising in endeavouring to induce
the Government to adopt efficiency as, the
standard of its policy. Does the Govern-
ineat renlise-I im certain the community
as a whole does not realise-thant we are
quiteC Tossiblv catering upon a period in
which war will he the permanent condition
of this country? I say that because the
conflict u1p)on which we have entered is not
one that affects us alone, although at the pre-
sent time it is confined to one enemy country.
It is a, clash of ideas, ideas which are held
by extremely powerful people other than the
People "fC th country whom we are fighting.
Are sva passing into a phase such as that
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into whith Lhec European nations were
plunged some two or three centuries ago,
when they had to face the Hundred Years'
War. The British Government is contem-
plating a three-years' war, and I ask the
House to consider what attitude this coun-
try will have to adopt if it is to face a con-
dition of permanent irar. This has occurred
in the past and can occur again, and when
we have conflicting- opinions between demnoc-
racies atud dict atorsh ips, these conflicts must
be fought out to a finish. 1 hope that the
Government, if not the community, will show
an appreciation of the conditions that may
be confronting us at the present time.

On motion by 1-on. L. Craig, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-STATE FOREST ACCESS.

Secogid Reading.

Debate resumed from the 253th October.

RON. W. J. MANNI (South-West)
[9.1.6] : This 13ill is one that the, Government
has found necessary in order to provide
access to certain forests in the far South-
West, so that the Government railway system
migrht be linked up with the trnmways that
have to be laid on three permit-areas re-
cently granted to .sawniilling companies. The
area that will be served, I suppose, is one of
tha largest areas oC virgin bush in the State,
and it is pleasing to know that in nmking
this land available, the Forests Department
has stipulated certaiii conditions to obviate
a great deal of the destruction and waste
that occurred in years gone by. From now
on the timber will he cut under strict. super-
vision, and all necessary care will be taken
to prevent as far as possible the ravages of
fire, and sonic consideration will he given to
regeneration. Mltogetlier something like 433,
miles of railway will have to 1be constructed
to serve the proposed iiew mills, hut of that
only 8 / miles will pass through privately-
owned property. I understand that the
Forests Department has made all possible
endeavours to avoid private property and has
succeeded very well. The only tronbie likely
to arise concerns private land through which
the tramwiay must pass. I understand that
the strip of country proposed to be resumed
is not miore than a chain wide, andl that com-
pensation will be provided.

In the circumstances we cannot offer any
real objection. We know there is a tendency
on the part of landowners to regard
timber locomotives as somewhat dnugeroua%
from the point of view of Olre, but we must
realise that the Companies will have to
shoulder their responsibility in the matter
and take all possible preenautions to lprevent
any disaster in that direction. I am pleased
that this country is at, last being made avail-
able, because many of the areas that are
being worked by timber mills in the South-
WVest to-day have been cut over, not once
but man)y times, and it is becoming extremely
difficult to provide supplies. In future there
will not be the necessity for companies to,
lay railways in the bush to the extent they'
dlid in years past. The utilisation of motor
trucks, which can go through the bush and
bring in 12-ton logs easily, has made the out-
look for the companies much brightcr. They
will not be called upon to incur the same ex-
penditure to lay down trains here, there and
everywhere through the forest, but will he-
able to convey thie logs, to the mills as they
have been doing of late.

One of the companies concerned in these
permits has been working a mill to my know-
ledge for the past 40) years. I refer to the
mill at Argyle. I do not think that mill has
closed at any time in that period, and I
believe it is the only mill that worked right
through the period of the last war. I was on
it not long ago, and timber was then being
brought from quite close to Collie right
through the bush by means of motor trucks.
I commend the Bill to the House, and am
glad that there has been opened up a new
lease of life for many years in country that
has been carefully' reserved against the time
when other areas would be cut out.

On motion by 'Ron. L. Craig, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-TRAFFIC ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 1.)

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 25th October.

HON. G. FRASER (West) 19.231: 1 am
pleased indeed that this Bill is again on the,
stocks, and I hope that it will have a better
passage than had the previous measure. I
think every member is quite in accord with
the principle of the Bill, namely that corn-
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pulsory third-party insurance should be en-
acted. This is a matter in which I have
taken considerable interest for many years,
and I regret that so long a time lias elapsed
before an opportunity has been afforded to
ge t the necessary measure placed on the
statute-book. T dto not know that anyone
would raise objection to the fact of third-
party insuranice being madic compulsory, be-
cause most members mnust have had their at-
tention directed to eaes of hardship caused
through1 inotor accidents, particudarly in
recent years.

The question that seems always to have
exercised the minds of members has been
that of cost, and the fear that the introduc-
tion of compulsory insurance would add
considerably to the casts of industry. I do
niot share ally fear on that score. Six or
seven years ago I brought forward a motion
in this House, and iii the course of my re-
marks I expressed the opinion that such in-
surance could be provided] for about £1, I
Was leased to hear iMr. Thomson suggest
roughly the same amnount. I think it is pos-
sible to provide the requisite cover at that
figure. However, whether the amount be
that or something slightly higher is
immaterial. The main point is that legisla-
tion is to be placed on the statute-hook, and
the committee to be set up under the Bill
will no doubt consider all phases of the ques-
tion and arrive at a reasonable figure for
providing, this cover. Mr. Thomson gave
certain figlures; regarding the number of
vehicles licensed in the State and the amount
of pwrmiums paid for third-party insur-
ance, together with the amount of claims
met uinder that insurance. The figures
showed that the claims represent only a
small pereentage of the amount contributed
by way of premiums. I do not know that
those figures arc a very good guide, for
this reason; at presenit there is no compul-
sion, and it is only natural to assume that
a person whbo covers himself against third-
patty risk is a careful person, whereas un-
der the scheme of compulsion, all persons,
careful and otherwise, will be covered, and
one would expect that uinder such conditions,
the percentage of compensation that will
have to he paid will he considerably higher.
Even allowing for that, if one goes through
the number of accidents. and the number of
persons injured, one w'ill find that a very
small fee should be sufficient to provide the
necessgary cover.

In the report of the Commissioner of
Police for the year ended the 30th June last,
it is interesting to note that in the metro-
politan area for the 12 months, there were-
5,228 accidents, Of the total2. 67 n-erc fatal,
443 serious, and 4,718 minor. The types of
accident are set out. Accidents between
vehicles numbered 4,782, in which 46 people
were killed; accidents between vehicles and
pedestrians numbered 446, and the fatal
accidents were 24. The totals for the State
were 120 people fatally injured and 934 in-
jured. Thus in the State last year there
were 1,054 persons killed or injured. One
can assume that a fair number of them
would come under the provisions of com-
pulsory third-party insurance, but even if
the whole of them were covered, not a very
great amount should be needed to cover the
risk. There are something like 70,000 or
more motor vehicles in the State, and that
number at £1 each wvould give a tote! of
£70,000. This should he somewhere in the
region of the figure that the committee will
suggest, because last year, so far as I cant
gauge after making a study of the records,
was typical of other years. As I said, 1,054
persons 'were killed or injured in the State
during the year, and if the whole of
them came uinder the provision for com-
pulsory insurance, an amount of £l
for each motor vehicle should he suf-
licient to cover the total claims for
compensation involved in those cases.
Causes of accident during that period have
been set down as follows _Exeessive speed
151, neglig-ence 4,505, reckless or dangerous
driving 30. Under these headings naturally
would come causes leading up to most of
the claims with which the Bill is concerned.
Altogether they total 4,686 during the period
in question. Other accidents classified
uinder the head of mechanical details and!
other causes, number only 542. Therefore
I regard the following words of the Com-
missioner of Police as thoroughly justified:-

'Most of the accidents could be avoided 1)
the exercise of ordinary care, but soini.
drivers are most unreasonable in their atti-
tude to other iusers of the roads.

Those words should suffice to convince-
lion. members that legislation of this kind
is needed for the protection of people who,
through the fault of others, meet with acci-
dtents and consequently are put to expense,
besides losing, in many eases, limbs. The
Comiss:ioner sums up the position by stat-
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kng that accidents could be easily avoided.
'hose words. are borne out by the figures I

have quoted. A time when we have so large
a number of accidents resulting from the
-causes stated, is a time when this legislation
is long overdue. Comparisons arc made
-with other States. I suppose if we went
into thle muattei- we should find that the Bill
differs from most other legislation. We
mnust gauge whether it represents what is
best. for Wc~stern Australia. Here such
leg-islation is experimental. However, I
feel sure that once thle Bill appears on the
!statute book, thle eommittee to be appointed
wlli ensure that the premiums will not be a
burden onl industry and that every person
Vill have thle opportunity to come under the
legislation, whbether a person is insured or
-iot. One of the failures of third-party
lusuranee, to-dlay, where it emists, is the

laumnerotas occasions on which it is asserted
fliat the moctor vehicle was handled by some
-person without theo permission of the owner,
third-party compensation thus being ren-
4ervil unavailable. That has been the lqet-
o-ut, 1 was going to say; hut probably it is
oue of those business methods whereby
responsibility, is evaded unless the motor
-vehicle hals been used with the owners' per-
-mission. The unfortunate presence of that
clause in present-day' policies has prevented
numerous injured persons from securing any
redress whatever. With the third-party
policy' covering them, they stand a reason-
sable chance of obtaining .compensation
should thley , Arov.e their case. Wilh the let-
-out in relatiun to owner's permnission, in-
jutred persons were cut off from compensa-
tion by thle insurance companies; and in
-l1:11nv cases it was useless to proceed against
-tile driver responsible for the accident, he
being ithout; any iteans. To sue was to
lhrow good money after bad. The Bill pro-
vjdes for the pn.ymenat of expenses, and that
is ani excellent feature which should receive
thle approval of the House. The measure
can best lie dealt with in Committee, apart
from the general question whether third-
party inlsurance is favoured. or not. I there-
fore reserve any further comments until the
Committee stage. Meantime I support the
second reading.

HON. H. V. PIESSE (South-E ast)
[9.35]: 1 support the Bill, which is long
-overdue. In point of fact, when the measure
,caie before tile House last session, I sup-

ported the second read ing. Several of our
country road boards seenm to fear that the
cost of insurance under it will be excessive,
but in my opinion they have a wrong con-
ception of what that cost will be. I am con-
vinced that it will not prove a heavy impost
on thme motoring public. One aspect I wish
to refer to is the cause of accidents. We
know that if at manl went on St. George's-
terrace and pulled out a rifle and fired it
off lie would be at once arrested and would
he, likely to receive a sentence oE imprison-
meat. In the ease of motoring, however,
anyone canl travel down the terrace at break-
neck speed, irrespective of his being intoxi-
cated or just speeding and driving to the
danger of the public. When such an of-
fender comes, before the court, the fine im-
posed onl him is utterly insufficient. The law
does not provide a penalty severe enough.
That is one of the main points to be con-
sidered. For dangerous driving, the punish-
ment doces not fit the crime. The police
might take action more frequently to curb
excessive driving pace. When accicents do
occur, the procedure is to pay the injured
person so much by way of compensation.
The Bill should contain a clause that hos-
pital fees shall he paid direct, instead of the
total amount of compensation being received
hy the injured person. Ia many ease;,
irresponsible people who have been injured
receive the full compensation aid the hos-
pitals are left lamenting.

1 wats rather struck with -Mr. Thomson's
idea of cheapening the cost of insurance.
Coming from that hon. member, the idea had
the appearance of novelty. His suggestion
was that the Government should take con-
trol of this class of insurance. Mr. Thomson
may be righit, but I think that with the
board to he appointed there will be no need
to worry aboujt anl excessive premium. I
have followed closely the arguments used to-
night. as to the State Government Insurance
Office being given the opportunity to
cover third-party risk. 1 have an open
mind on the subject. My view is that the
premiums which will bt fixed by the
proposed committee will prove acceptable to
all initurance companies. If the State is
permitted to eater upon the business, it may
be some check, as M3r. Craig has suggested.
There con be no argumient that any insur-
ance company in Western Australia to-day
will not unde~rtake this insurance. As long
as there is a reasonable premium rate fixed,
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the job is one for the insurance companies.
There bus been no difficulty about this in.
surance in -New Zealand and South Aus--
tralia. The measure before us to-night is fram-
ed on the South Australian Act, which was
the outcoine of anl iiivestigation by a commit-
tee of expcrt insurance men in that State, the
Government adopting the committee's views
as the basis of the measure. While sup-
porting the present Bill, I consider that a
deterrer.t. in thle form of heavier penalties
would be helpful. The Bill is long overdue
because many pu-ople purchase motor cars
without having- any financial hocking. I re-
call a ease which occurred in uiy own home
town i tew days. ago. A manl arranged to
buy a miotor car. ]lie was to pay a deposit
of £'30. He did rnot, take out his license.
That very night lie wrecked the car and put
two imh-ple in hospital. There is no recourse
whatsoever against that man. I suppose his
total assets would be the damaged ear and
the money he had paid on it. He works onl
wages: so how can he payq

Hon, J. Cornell: Thle manl who sold him
thle car is as great a culprit. as the manl
himself.

Hon. T1. V. PTESSE: That is all very
well;, hut this was a secondhand ear. The
occurrence may be described as one of every-
day life. A manl comes in and pays a de-
posit lperhapls, nd there his responsibility
ceases, no matter what injury he maly inflict.

Hon. .1. Cornell: To get a gun license takes
a mourn.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: Yes; hut it does
not take longer to get a motor license than it
takes a'. prove to the police that the appli-
cant can drive a motor car. The Bill will
prove highly advantageous to all people who
may p)ossibly meet w-ith ,accidents.

HOW. E. H. ANGELO (North) [9.431:
T greatly regret that the need for a Hill
of this kind exists. If measures had been
taken previously, much of the misery
caused by motor accidents could have been
avoided. Undoubtedly the chief trouble
has been the rapid increase in motor ve-
hicles all over Western Australia-so rapid
that the Government aind other bodies have
not becen able to keep up with policing and
looking after the traffic. Hon. memabers
may recall that some three years ago I
quoted figures obtained from the Traffic
Department showing the tremendous loss

of life that had occurred through motor
accidents during the previous tea years. I
believe the killed averaged 59 per annum.
That accounted for about 600 deaths in the,
ten years. I also stated the numbers of
serious and of minor accidents. Those
numbers are not diminishing, as shown by
the statistics Mir. Fraser quoted from the
report of the Commissioner of Police. In
fact, the total of serious and minor acci-
dents per annum has increased.

.llon-i. Craig: But not in ratio to the
number of cars.

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: No, but still there
are too many accidents. Three years ago,
after discussing- the subject with the traffic
ornicials and others, I suggested to the
House that three factors contributed to the
highly unsatisfactory state of affairs. The
first factor was insufficiency of police.
Secondly, that the magistrates were too
lenient and thirdly that the juries which
tried mnanslaughiter eases were falling down
onl their job. The question of the police
is also a difficult one because the Govern-
merit cannot find the money to augment the
force. Now, however, that the Government
proposes to take all the license fees, I hope
it will be able to spend sonic of that re-
venute in the direction of providing addi-
tional police assistance.

lHon. G. B. Wood: The Government has
not yet gut the license fees.

Hon. E. II. ANGELO: Even if the Gay-
urnlinent does not obtain those fees, it is its
ditty to increase the police personnel be-
cause many more are required to watch and
control th e traffic. With regard to the
leniency of magistrates I was glad to hear
u-hat Mr. Piesse had to say. The Commis-
sioner of Police himself bears out that con-
tention. The Commissioner makes this corn-
tauent ill his annlual report-

So far as daaigerous andl negligent driving
are concerneda I consider that when -a convic-
tion is olbtained, mnore severe penailties should
be inflicted by the. court. Strictly speaking
the duty of the police finishes when the
facts. have beeni presented to the court.
Owing to time great loss of life, ais -el as
inijuries received by) many people, I feel coin-
pelledi to comment in regard to the ridiculious
penalties that are imlposed.
We could not have any stronger comment
than that. All who read the papers mnust;
agree that the Commissioner's remarks are
justified. Another matter to which atten-
tion should be directed is the want of uni-
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formity in respect of the punishment meted
out to offenders. We read of cases tried in
Perth and almost similar eases tried in
Fremantle, I)Ut the penalties imposed at
Fremantle are almost invariably about half
those inflicted in Perth. Then we find
that at Kalgoorlie the penalties are
different. Really, I think that the Kalgoor-
lie magistrates have a better idea of the
punishment that should be meted out to
these offenders, and in support of that re-
.mark I1 can quote a recent instance. A
man was charged with drunken driving

adin addition to being fined £20, his
license was cancelled for six months. On
the nest day a very smiliar ease was
heard before the Perth bench, but
the offender happened to be the director of
A big, company. There were two honorary
.jnsticcs onl thle bench on that occasion and
the penalty imposed was £20. The license,
"however, was 'allowed to stand and the re-
-marks of the honorary justices were to this
,effect, "We will not take your license from
you, Mr. so-and-so;, we will give you another
-chance." I thought that was one of the
-most extraordinary statements I had heard
from a bench of justices. I honestly believe
that it would be a good thing if one magis-
trate were appointed to attend to all the
traffie cases in the metropolitan area. He
could first sit in Perth then at Fremantle
and later at Guildford. In that way we
would have uniformity of penalties. On the
:subject of trial by jury, the Commissioner
of Police had something to say. His re-
marks were--

Another miatter that requires the attention
,of tine Legislature is thant power should be
givea to a judge of the Supreme Court to
ceancel a license in addition to aniy other
penalty that mayi~ be imposed by that eourt.

'So it appears that while a magistrate has
thec power to cancel a license, a judge sit-
ting in a higher court does not possess it.
In this connection hon. members mnay recol-
lect that when I spoke three years ago, Mr.
Parker contended that it was very difficult
*to secure a conviction for -manslaughter
airisnE from a motor aiccident. He said

-that juries did not like to convict a person
of manslaug-hter for what amounted to prac-
ticailly' an accident, although it might have
been caused through negligence. Mr. Parker
-suggested that there shonld he an alteration
to the Criminal Code, to the extent of bring-
ing in a new cause of action and a different

penalty including, if I remember rightly, a
fairly substantial, fine.

I-ion. J. Cornel: Gaol is wanted.
Hon. E. IT.. ANGELO: That probably

would be better. Anyway, something
would have to be done because every year
one reads of three or four glaring cases
,whichJ according to the evidence, prove that
the offender- was really guilty of man-
slaughter ,ad in spite of which be is found
not guilty.

Hon. 6. B. Williams: You are reflecting
on our juries.

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: Yes, and I have
said before and I repeat now that it is time
the jury systema was abolished because juries
have fallen down on their job. I know if I
were an innocent man I would rather be
tried 1) vthree judges than by a jury. If,
however. T were gnilty- T would prefer a
ju111y everv timie. The fairest trial would 'be
hrni or thire ui ,..

I-Ion. C. B. Williamis: Our country is at
war with a counitry that does what You are

Hon. J. Cornell: With three judges it
woultd he a three-part 'y risk.

I-on. 0. B. Wood: Whant would blecomle of
the lawyers if we didl away with juries?

The PRESIDEN\T: Order! Wv are not
discussing juries.

H-on. E. H. ANGELO: Some people have
sttdthat this insurance will be done at a

cheap) rate. HEow can we possibly' expect
that when we have such a record of deaths
and accidents? The figures quoted by Mr.
Fraser to-night are almuost aI repetition of
what we have been hearing, during the last
12 or 13 years. I amn very pleased to see
that the Bill provides for the appointment
of a eominittee whivih will consist of the
Auditor-Genenil, the (love rnwunilt Staitis-
tician, two others r-epresenting the ini-
surers. and two members of the motoring
puiblic. If such a board does its job pro-
perly and takies evidence, it will arrive at a
fair figure. I expect that the hoard will have,(
to sit from time to timie arid note how the
scheme is progressing I urn sorry that a
Bill of this nature lies to be intro duced. If
we had taken more severe measures in the
past it might not have been necessary to
submit this type of legislation. Even though
it is a case of locking the stable door after
the horse has been stolen. I shall support
the second reading.
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HON. V. HAMEBBLEY (East) [9.55J:
I intend to support the second reading- of
the Bill. It appears to me that it is always
the motor driver that is blamed for any ac-
-cideat that happens. Some years ago I
heard that in France the rule was that the
lpedtran was the person who had to look
after himiself. I do not know that there
should be any gre-at fuss made about the
pedlestian because almost invariably if an
accidcnit happens it is the injured person's
oIwn fault. Many pedestrians are extremely
eareless :gnd consider that the motor vehicles
shiould completely give way to them. Some-
times we find that they al-c not capable of
walking a straight line and so are not re-
sp~onsib~le for the course they% take. Thus

they sometimes get in the way of a motor
car and more likely than not will actually
run. into the car. Motor bicycles are also 'a
menace on the roads. They rush past ears,

and then str-aighten up in front of them. In
the event of a skid, it might easily crash
in front of the car following it. I have seen
that actually happen. I do not see why
the motor- car driver should alwayvs be
blamed] for accidents. I frequently travel
along the roads and it is quite a common
thing to find push hikes taking up the
greater part of the roadway. I have seen
as many as bietweea 20 and 145 at night along
the rond between Midland Junction and the
pity Without lights.

The Honorary Minister: They an-e the
terror of tile road.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: What I
wish to stress is that when driving
1t nlight pedestians onl the roadwav

are under the belief that a driver can see
them with his own headligh1ts; hut if head-
lights coming from the opposite direction
ha.;ppen to be glaring lights, it is impossible
to see ainy'thing in front of one's own car.
If' thle lights of anl oncoming car are-
strolnger, the vision of a motorist is obliter-
ated andi he caunot see anyone on the side
of the road. Consequently, it is easy for a
collision. to occur. There is usually a foot-
path on the side of the road and pedestrians
should make use of it.

l. H. S. W. Parker: It is an offence for
a pedestrian to travel on the road.

Hon. V. HAMEESLEY: That may be so,
bilt unlfertunately if a motorist collides with
a pedestrian, the motorist is to blame.

[567

Haln. H. S. W. Parker: it is more unfor-
tunate for the iun.

Hon. V. BAMERSLEY: Yes, maybe ho
gets a lbit of a knock; but I think the Press
should emphasiste the fact that if the lights
of a car are weaker than those of an oncom-
ing motor, the driver of the car with the dim
lights cannot see pedestrians in front of him.
Few people seem to realise that fact.
People think they can be seen quite dis-
tinctly and consequently cause much trouble
to motorists. I support the second reading
in the hope that some of these difficulties
will he overcome.

HON. E. M. HEENAN (North-East)
[10.2]: 1 didi not intend to speak on the Bill
but as its introduction marks a big step
forward in the legislation of this country,
I do not want to miss the opportunity to
express my app)robation of the measure.
We hanve all known instances of hardships
that have arisen because of the lack of
third-party insurance. I have at the pre-
sent momnent an unfortunate client whto
lnst year had his leg broken. It was a very
bad ease of negligence on the part of the
driver of the ear. As a result of the hos-
pital and other expenses, the victim is £70
out of pocket and has no prospecct of re-
covering anything. T am sure every mem-
her of the House has had experience of
that sort of case. The Bill proposes to
put an end to such disabilities. As other
hen, members have said, the Bill is fairly
lengthy. We have the experience of the
South Australian measure to guide us and
I am sure we shall give careful attention
to the various clauses in Committee. Some
of Mr. Angelo's remarks did not have a
direct hearing on the case but I would like
to express agreement with the statements
hie made with regard to fines under the
Traffic Act. I do not know how the diffi-
cult 'y can be overcome. Magistrates in
vanrious5 parts of the State have different
viewvs s to the degree of seriousness with
which breaches of the Act should 1)e
viewved. On numerous occasions the fines
inflicted in Kalgoorlie for certain br-eaches
have beea forced on my attention. People
in Kalgoorlie arc in no better pjosition to
p~ay' than are those in Perth, but very wide
discrepaneies are to be found in the penal-
ties inflicted. I do not sayr that the amounts
in Kalgoorlie are fair, or that the amounts
in Perth are unfair, but many people have
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remarked upon the ridiculous situation
that occurs; at ti mes, anrd I hope the a uthori-
ties will devise same means of rectifying
that state of affairs. I support the measure.

On motion by Hon. -I. Nicholson, debate
adjourned.
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2R., Corn. report ..
Transfer of Land Act Amendment, 2Ri.. Corn.

report ..
Government Railways Act Amendm~ent, iii., Corn.

report.........................
Annual lEstimnates: Votes and Items discussed

PAOE
1570

1570
1570
1570
1570
1671
1 574
1576

1575
1575

1577

1582

1583
1587

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
P.m., and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Message from the Lieut.-Governor re-
ceived and read notifying assent to the fol-
lowing Bills:-

Metropolitan Mrilk Act Amendment.
Toodyay Cemeteries.

BILL-MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
ACT AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Introduced by the Minister for Works
and read a first time.

BILLS (2)-REPORT.

1, Dairy Industry Act Amendment.
o. Dentists.

Adopted.

BILL-DRIED FRUITS ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Second Reading.
THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE

(Hon. F. J. S. Wise-Gascoyne) [4.36] in
moving the second reading said: The Dried
Fruits Act was introduced in 1926 as a
result of the urgent and repeated requests
of the growers of dried fruits, and more
particularly of those fruits that were af-
fected by export condition.,. The Act made
provision for a board to be appointed until
1930. Since then amendments have from
time to time been submitted to Parliament
with a view to continuing the operations of
the Act, and the Bill provides for the Act
to remain in force until March, 1940. The
legislation is believePd to have given consider-
ab~le benefit to the industry, and although
it hias not mneant an increase in the maximum
price paid by consumers, a considerable
levelling of the prices received by the pro-
ducers has resulted. InI the days before con-
trol was exercised some producers did very
'veil but others did not do well at all. The
operation of the Act has led to an improve-
ment in the qjuality of the product both for
home consumption and for export. Every
grower obtains practically- the same price
for his fruit and is required to fix a per-
centage of his tonnage to share equally in
losses incurred in overseas trade.

Mr. Thorn: They ireceive the same price
rccording to grade.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
According to grade, aind as to whether the
fruit is for export or local consumption.
The beneficiall results of the legislation make
its continuance desirable. Hon. members
will observe that the proposal is to continue
the Act for a period of three years.

The increase in production of the various

classes of dried fruit since the inception of
the Act is wvorthy of note. In 1927 the
total tonnage of dried fruits produced was
1,576 tons. That output has increased year
by year until in 1939 the figure was 3,908
tons. The total production of currants,
most of which were for export, increased
by over 2,000 tons. I made an inquiry to-


